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YOU CM'T DO BUSINESS WIIE HITLER

Episode 1

"Heads They Win - Tails ¥e Lose"

VOICE: (on filter—miMvIStlT—hysterical) Meine Deutschen
Volksgenossen, Maenrier und Frauen, In diesen ScMcksalastund
zint \rlr von unTDeugsamen Sieges villen gefuellt. Der
Eeichsadler fliegt von Nordcap (F.ADE) iDis zum Griechenland
und unseren siegesreichen Truppen verfolgen.

MIUJCE: (LOVJ, EMPHATIC) You Can»t Do Business With Hitler*

IvrjSIC : BUILD TO ABRUPT PEAK MD CUT SHARP

1ST AilMOUIICER: We are no\r at -vrar. There are tut tvo alternatives: Total
victorj^; or total defeat. There can he no such thing as a
military stalemate that would result in the survival of

Hitlerism. That is the opinion of a man vho laio-ws --

Douglas Miller, for fifteen years Commercial Attache to the
American Emhassy in Berlin.

2rn) ANirouiTCSR : Presenting a new radio series adapted from Mr. Miller*s "book

entitled, "You Can»t Do Business With Hitler!"

1ST AIWOUI^CEE: Episode One "Heads They Win Tails We Lose.'"

MUSIC: INTRODUCTORY AI«TD UlTOER

MILLER: (HE IS BRISK, Mv^GETIC, AUTHORITATIVE) This is Douglas
Miller speaking, I'll "be very hlunt and to the point, I

want to give you a picture of Nazi trade methods and Nazi
husiness methods as I saw them during my fifteen years in
Berlin. I have two reasons for so doing: First to tell
you. some of the causes of this war that you, perhaps, have
never heard of "before. Second to convince you, if you
need convincing, that there can never he any compromise with
Hitlerism, We wipe it out or it wipes us out.' (BREAK)
Now let's get dovm to cases. The case of James Dunning
Forrester, for example. Forrester is an American "businessman
who — "back in 1937 vas trying to do business with Germany.
He had nearly completed a deal to sell a shipload of American
goods to the Nazis-, To close the deal, Forrester was asked
to call upon an important Nazi official at the Ministry of
Economics in Berlin

(PAUSE)
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FOKRESTER:

FOKRESTEE:

SCHVjAETZE:

FOIiElSTERl

SCHWARTZZ.:

FOBEESTEE:

SCHiN^ABTZE:

FORRESTER:

SCHWARTZE:

EORRESTER:

SCEVFARTZE:

FOSEESTER:

FORRESTER:

SCHVLAETZE:

FOPPESTER:

SCBFARTZE:

FOPEESTER

:

-2-

(GEPMAJT ACCEIMT POMPUS --- LOUD VOICE ) And now^ Herr
Forrester, there are just a fev more things to settle and ve

can conclude your husiness.

(SUEPEISED) But I thought everything vas settled.

Wot everything. There is the matter of shipping.

(DISMISSING IT) But my fim will take care of that natiijrall:

Ja, of course I But ve expect that you -will ship your goods

on a German ship.

(politely) I'm sorry. I'm afraid that^s impossilDle. My
company has a contract "with an American line. You see, ve -

(IMIESEUPTBIG LOUD, DICTATORIAL TONE) Then the contract
must he hrokenj

(tAE(EN mACK) I heg your pardon!

(ATTmC-'TS TO BE SUAVE) Well, I mean, Mr. Forrester, ~

that
our regulations demand that your goods he shipped on a

German vessel. Otherwise, jovt "business mth ub must be
cancelled.

But why should I put American seamen out of a joh?

Eegulations, Herr Forrester, regulations J There is nothing
I can do about it, you understand?

(not very pleased) Well I suppose it could he arranged
hut I don*t like it very -well,

(LET'S GET BACK TO BUSITJESS TOJffi) Now, another thing, Herr
Forrester, are you insured with an A:aerican company?

You needn't worry about ins-orance, Herr Schwartze. The
company I'm insured with

(BIPATIENTIY ) Is it an j'Unerican company, Herr Forrester?

(fettled at his RUDELIESS) Naturally.'

Hmmm I Unfortunat e I

I don't understand.

Well, our regulations demand you insure with a German company

(OLTTJIGED) Why, that's ridiculous.' After all, I'm the one
who stands to lose if anything happens. I think I should hav
the right to insure myself with an insurance company of mj
o^m choosinsi
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SCHIWI?TZE:

FOEEESTER:

SCffwASTZE:

FOEBESTER:

SCWARTZE:

FORRESTER:

SCHVJARTZE:

FORRESTER.:

SCmJARTZS:

FORSESITIR:

SCHVJARTZE:

FORRESTER:

msic

:

(SHOCI-CED) Herr Forrester, are you implying that German in-

s-urance companies are not dependable?

(heatedly) I'm implying nothing of the kind.' Look here,

Herr Sch^ra,rtze, we'll forget this insurance matter for the

moment ~- "but hov many other regulations do I have to conforrr.

to?

Well vhen your cargo is loaded in America, it must "be

examined "by G-erman inspectors.

Gertnan inspectors, eh? That's all right vith me.

Your company, of course, must pay the expense of sending thea
inspectors from Germany to America and hack again.

(BL0\'JS up again) IIov, wait a minute.' Why should ve pay the
expenses of men who are working in your interests? I never
heai-d of such a thing.'

Herr Forrester, if you wish to do "business with Germany, you
must do it according to Geman regulations.

No other country has such ar"bitrary regulations]

Ach, the Greater Reich is not responsible for the regulations
of other countries J

(pointedly) That's some consolation.'

I "beg your pardon!

(fade) Never mind,' Let's get on with this thing]

BRIDGE

And that's the way the Nazis do "business. The case of

Forrester is not particularly unusual. All Americans doing
"business with the Nazis were forced to ship on German ships

insure with German insurance companies -- and pay the
expense of German inspectors. All this to the detriment of

American la"bor and capital. It's about time all of us under-
stood this once and -for all: There is no such thing as haviri

purely business relations with a totalitarian state. Every
business deal carries with it political, military, social and
propaganda implications. Proof? I've plenty of proof.
About three years ago, Goebbel's Ministry of Propaganda
aiTanged for the President of the Gennan Film Chamber to
visit m;^'" office to discuss an exchange of motion pictures,
After this high Nazi official had arrived and we had ex-
changed a few pleasantries, he said to me

Hi
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MZI; (on cue) {m.TR ACCMT "VERY SOLIMT, STOLID FEIiOW) Eerr

Miller, Dr. GoelDlDels is interested in iDuying American motion

pictui-'es. The few -we have shown have "been very popular here

I^ILLERs Yes, of course. But am I to understand that the American
film companies will he paid cash for these films?

NAZI:

MILLEE!

Cash, ja, of course I ¥hat else?

¥ell, isn't it a hit unusual? Usually, you do "business on a

harter has is.

NAZI:

MIIIER:

JaJ But this is different.

And will the American firms he ahle to take their profits oul

of Germany that is, without the usual restrictions, I

mean?

NAZI

:

.MILLER;

NAZI

:

MILm:

There will he no restrictions.

(puzzled) Well, I'm very glad to hear it. But -- uh --

are jou waiving the standard regulations?

(heartily) Ah, hut we are very friendly to Americans!

(DOUBTRILLY) Oh, I see. This is a gesture of good will
then?

why

NAZI!

MILLER:

Ja, good will. 'That's it. Er
some little favor in exchange.

of coLirse, we would expec^

(seeing a faint GLIMMER]
nature of the favor?

OhhhhhJ And -- uh what is the

NAZI: ¥oll, Herr Goehhels would like each of the large motion
picture theatres in twenty-five of your leading American
cities - to give one quarter of their time to us.

MILLER! You mean Herr Goehhels would like to supply Americans with
motion pictures in these cities?

Nii^l: Jai That is the Ministry of Propaganda would supply the
pictures.

MILLER! Oh, hut you don't understand. The United States Goverranent
has no power to force American motion picture houses to sh'

Gorman propaganda films or any other f ilois for that •

matter.

NAZ,I

:

(incredulous) The United States Government hasn't the power.'

Come, come, Herr Miller - you are joking I Ja?
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MILLSR:

NAZI:

NAZI;

MILISR:

No^ seriously. American movie houses show what films they

choose to show.

(piqued) But I cannot l^elieve it!

It^s according to an old American principle — freedom of

speech.

(stupidly) I have never heard of such a thing! (¥0KRIED)

Herr Miller^ if you do not agree to our arrangement, Herr
Goehliels will be very displeased.

Yes, "but if I do agree to such an arrangement, l^m afraid
the American people would be very displeased and^ after
all they're the ones who would have to look at Herr Goebbel's
fi3jas.

msic

:

MILLER!

GOEBBEIS:

OFFICIAL:

GOSBBSI^;

BEIDGS

So you see, the Nazis were very willing to do business with
us if they could, in exchange, flood American theatres with
their Nazi propaganda. Because American movie producers
refused to agree to the Nazis' outrageous demands, the Nazis
deliberately set out to ruin our movie business in Germany.
Proof? Here you are. In 1932, we sold Germany almost three
ajid a half million feet of film. • In 1938 because of

Nazi restrictions we were sending to Germany less than
half a million feet of film per year. Anyone caring to checl?

these figures will find them in a publication of the United
States Department of Commerce entitled, "Foreign Commerce and

Navigation." Send for it and see for youjrself. Some time
after my experience in the film transaction, Herr Goebbels
approached, another American official in Berlin. At that time

Germany was trying to gain the favor of American newspapers
and radio stations. Here is what Herr Goebbels said to our
Embassy official on that occasion

(on cue) Sir, I am very pained at the insults offered to ova-

Leader in your American newspapers and your American radio
broadcasts. I see no reason why we cannot have an understand
ing about such things.

What do you suggest?

As a friendly gesture, I suggest that you select an.y German
journalist or radio announcer who, in your opinion, has made
remarks insulting to the United States, I promise you that I

will arrest the offendin,g person within twenty-four hours.
Furthermore, I shall see tha,t he. is pujiished in any way you
see fit. Now, why can't we have the same friendljr co-

operation on the part of the Amierican government?

MUSIC: CHORD
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MIIIERi

SOUTID:

PEESIDEWT

CAESON:

PRESIDENT:

CARSON:

PEESIDEffTT:

CASSON:

PRESIDENT

:

CAESOII:

PRSSIDEKT:

CARSON:

PRESIDENT!

CARSON:

Can you imagine our government permitting any foreign

government to point out offending American journalists or

radio "broadcasters and suggesting their arrest? Yet;, Germany

was treating us very well compared to the -way she treated

smaller countries vho -were powerless to resist. Let me tell

you vhat happened to ST^redish firms doing 'business irith the

Nazis. One day, the president of one of these Swedish firms

(fade) called his assistant into the office to

DOOR OPEN

(elderly . . . SV7EDISH ACCENT . . . "FAIIEFUL OLD RETAINER"
ANGLE ... NOW HE IS IJPSET ... EXCITED) Mr. President: This

letter --

(MAITIRE ... CULTURED ... NO ACCENT ... UPSET, WORRIED,
EMBITTERED . . . BUT EE TIDIES TO APPEAR AS IE NOTHING T^^ERE

VJRONG) Never mind that nov, Carson. I called you in here
to discuss something very important.

But this letter is urgent, Mr. President. You must look at

it right away.

(impatiently) Please, Carson. Listen to mel

But, sir ...

(FIRMiLY A^ID A])1N0YED) Carson, I want to talk to you about a

personal matter. Now will you please sit down here.

(gives in) Oh, very well, sir!

(SLOW CUE ... SPEAKS SLOWLY) Carson, how long have you "been

working for me?

(puzzled) How long? Let me see .... 21 years, sir.'

(musing) Twenty-one years ... (BITTER LAUGH) I don't have
to tell you, Carson, that you've heen my most loyal employee.

Is there something the matter, Mr. President?

(quickly) No, no, nothing! (SLOWLY) But have you thought
of retiring, Carson -- on a pension, I mean?

(laughs) Mr. President, is this all you have to speak of

my career? No, sir! I have ten good years in me yet for the
company. (HIS MANNER CHANGES) Now, this letter,
Mr. President. You must look at it. It is from the Berlin
Secret Police.

PRESIDEMT

:

(PJEACTS) The Gestapo?
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PBESIDMT!

CARSON;

-7- 1^^™
Yes. They demand that we stop a^e^^mig our goods in the

local newspaper. What right have they to ask such a thing?

It is the teat newspaper. We have "been advertising in it

for years.

You don*t understand, Carson. The paper in which we adver-

tise is pro-democratic. This is the IJazi method of striking

out at their enemies, and they're using us as a tool.

(up) But we won't do it.

--we won't do it.

You tell them, sir, you tell them

PEESIDEI'IT: I can't tell them that, Carson, If I refuse it means —

CAP.30W:

PKESIDM']

CARSON:

PHESIDErIT:

CAESON:

PPJESIDENT:

CAP.SON:

PEE3IDENT:

CARSON:

PEESIDELIT:

CARSON:

PEESIDSNT:

You must refuse!

(ANG-EEED) But you don't understand, we're in their hands.
We've come to depend upon their "business. If they should
cut it off now (down SUDDEJTLY AI\TD ABIOST TO HIMSELF) -- if

I onljr hadn't permitted myself to he led into such a position
It's "been one demand after another. I thought I could play
along with them and still ms.intain our independence . . . hut
I \T&3 wrong.

(pleading) Don't give into them, sir. You must make a
stand somewhere.

(GELTFLY) No, no J It's settled, Carson. Make all necessary
changes. See that our advertising contract is transferred
elsewhere.

(STIFMS ... BECOMES COLDLY FOET.'IAL) Very well, . •

Mr. President. If that's your order. (SLIGHTLY FADE) And
now I'll go ha.ck to my office.

Carson, wait!

Yes, sir?

(faltering) This other matter. Your resignation.

But I'm not ready to resign, Mr. President.

Please. I'll he very frank with you. I received another
letter from the German Secret Police that I haven't told
you ahoiit.

Another letter?

Yes. Eemember a few months ago ... They asked me to send
them a complete list of all the workers here? Well, they've
checked that list with their spies here in Sweden and now
they demand that I discharge certain employees.





PEESIDMT;

CAESON:

PRESIDENT!

CARSON:

PEESIDENT;

CiffiSON:

PPvESIDET'JTj

Cj\ESON:

PEESIDENT:

Discharge employees? But why?

The Nazis say they are Jevish and Communistio, Of course,

these are the names the Nazis apply to anyone opposed to

Fascism.

You will discharge these employees then?

I must, I only vanted you to understand.

If that's all, Mr. President

(heavily) No, not all. There's one more thing.

Yes?

(slowly) Carson, your name vas among those the Nazis
demand I discharge.

Mj name?

(going on quickly) Yes - hecause you have openly stated your
hatred of the Nazis. Of course, you understand you •will he
pensioned. You need not "worry ahout your wife or your
children.

CARSON: You needn't discharge me. I shall save you the trouble.
Any man who would work here Is a traitor to his country.
I resign.

PPJ3SIDENTI Don't go on like that, Carson. You must understand my
position. (calls) Carson ... wait.'

SOUlU):

PRESIDEIW;

DOOP OPEIT ... AI^JD SMM

(calls) Carson, please come back.' (LONG PAUSE ... THEN IN
A LOW, BROKEN TONE ...) Carson.'

MUSIC

;

MUSIC MINOE CLIMAX OUT ABEUPTLY

MILIEE: ^ I've given you in the short time available some faint idea
of the viciousness of Nazi business methods. Germany has
been carrying on a war against America since 1933 a war
of trade, a war of espionage, a war of propaganda. ¥e must
finish this once and for all so that Hitler's cutthroat
business and propaganda methods >rill never again sap our
strength. We must carry on this war until Nazism is com-
pletely and fj.nally exterminated.
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msic

:

AI-MOIMCER:

UP TO CONCLUSION TEm SEGUE TO SlTSTAINED M/ffiCH BEAT UNDER .

You have teen listening to the first hroadcast in a nev
radio series entitled, "You Can't Do Business ¥ith Hitler J"

Listen for the second "broadcast in this series which will
appear on this station next -week entitled, "Broken Promises
This program is "brought to you "by the Office of War Informa
tion in Washington.
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YOU CAN'T DO BUSINESS WITH HITLER

VOICE:

MILLER:

MUSIC

:

1ST ANl^OUNCER:

2ND ANNOUNCER:

1ST ANNOUNCER:

MUSIC:

MILLER:

JOHNSON;

Episode 2

"Broken Promises"

(on filter -- VEHEMENT HYSTERICAL) Melne Deutschen Volksgen-
ossen Maenner und Erauen. In dieser Schlckalsstunde slnt wlr von
unteugsamem Slegeswillen erfuellt. Der Relchsadler flieft von
Nordcap (FADE) "bis zum Griechenland und unsere slegersreichen
Truppen verfolgen ....

(LOW EMPHATIC) You Can't Do Business Wth Hitler!

BUILD TO ABRUPT PEAK AND CUT SHARP

We are now at war. There are "but two alternatives: Total victory,
or total defeat. There can be no such thing as a military stale-
mate that would result In the survival of Hltlerism. That is the
opinion of a man who knows -- Douglas Miller^ for fifteen years
Commercial Attache to the American Embassy in Berlin.

Presenting a radio series adapted from Mr. Miller's hook, "You
Can't Do Business With Hitler.'"

Episode Two -- "Broken Promises."

INTRODUCTORY AND UNDER

This Is Douglas Miller speaking. To win this war, we must do
more than defeat the armies and navies of the' Axis powers. We
have to exterminate the Nazi Party. You can't kill a weed unless
you pull out the roots.

The Nazis must never again he able to carry on the same vicious
kind of propaganda and trade attack they used before this war
started. I said trade attack . I mean by that that International
trade -- as the Nazis practice it is a weapon. A weapon to
soften up enemies for the military blitzkrieg that follows

.

During the six year period leading up to the outbreak of the war
in 1939, the Nazis coatinually tried to sabotage American business
in Europe. Here's how the Nazis worked it. Consider, for example,

the case of Martin T. Johnson. Johnson represented an American
firm that had been Importing lard into Germany and other parts of
Europe. One day in 193k, ho came to my office in Berlin

(MIDDLE-AGED, HARD-HEADED, DISGUSTED AND ANGRY) Mr. Miller, I'm
heartily fed up with the way Nazis treat American businessmen.
The word of a Nazi is no better than that of (SEARCHES FOE A

FITTING COMPARISON) --a low grade racketeer.

MILLER: Toll me what's the trouble and I'll see what I can do.



JOHNSON:

MILLEE:

JOHNSON:

MILLEE:

JOHNSON:

MILLEE

:

JOHNSON:

MILLEE:

JOHNSON:

MILLEE:

JOHNSON:

MILLEE:

JOHNSON:

MILLEE:

MUSIC

:

ICELLEE

:

HOFFMP.N:

MILLEE:

The Nazis arc permitting us to import lard into Germany only up
to a quota of hOio, aren't they?

Yes, in other words, only kOio as much as you used to import.

Sure, and remember when we kicked ahout getting cut down so low?
The Nazis said that every other country was getting the same
treatment

.

True enough. The Nazis have a commercial treaty with the United
States government promising not to discriminate against American
businessmen.

(FLIES UP) What would you say if I told you that the Nazis have
deliberately broken that treaty!

(REi'iCTS) Broken the treaty? How do you know that?

Because I've got the goods on them. Here.' Take a look at this
magazine article.

Let me see. (RE/iDS UNDEE HIS BEE^.TH) "According to secret treaty,

the German Eeich has granted Danish exporters the right to "

(UP) Say, what is this?

That's a Danish agricultural magazine and what you're reading is

the text of a secret agreement the Nazis have with Denmark grant-
ing them the right to import lard up to 65/0 of the quota.

Yes -- it's right here in cold print.

Mr. Miller, this is rank discrimination. The Nazis promise us

equal treatment and then sneak off and make a secret agreement
on the side. Can't you do something about it?

Well, as Commercial Attache of the American Embassy, I can protest

to the German Foreign Office I seem to be forever protesting —
and getting nowhere.

Could I be present when you make the protest?

That can be arranged. (FADE) J '11 tell you wshat we'll do. Mr.

Johnson, you call mo tomorrow afternoon

BEIDGE

The following day, Mr. Johnson and I called at the German Foreign

Office. We wore ushered into the presence of a certain Nazi

official.

(DIALECT... EATHEE PLEASANT FELLOW) But I assure you, Herr

Miller, this compnny of Mr. Johnson's is being treated as fairly

as those of any other country.

I don't think so, Herr Hoffman. You're only permitting Mr.

Johnson to import lard up to 40fo of the quota. I happen to know
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MULER :

•

(Cont'd.)

HOFFMAN:

JOHNSON:

HOFFMAN:

MILLER

:

HOFFMN:

MILLER

:

JOHNSON:

HOFFMAN:

JOHNSON:

HOFFMAN:

MILLER:

HOZFMAN:

JOHNSON:

MILLER

:

HOFFMAN:

JOHNSON:

MILLER:

JOHNSON:

hoffma.n:

you're letting the Danes import lard up to 65% of the quota. Do
you call that fair treatment?

(UNRUF5LED) Nein, nein, Herr Miller! That is preposterous.' No
such discrimination exists.

But I know it does .'

But it cannot exist, Herr Johnson I Are you not aware that the
German Reich has a commercial treaty with your country that for-
tids such discrimination. la that not true, Herr Miller?

Yes, of course. But you're not living up to it.

(A BIT SHOCKED AT THE THOUGHT) Do you think we would "break our
word?

One moment.' Mr. Johnson, show Herr Hoffman that magazine article,

(GRIMLY) With pleasure.' Take a look at this, Herr Hoffman I

(TAKEN ABACK) But what is it?

(angrily) It's the text of your secret agreement with Denmark,
that's what is is.'

(DISBELIEF) A secret treaty with Denmark]

Well, isn't it authentic, Herr Hoffman?

(confused) Authentic! Well -- er -- let me read it. Hummmm.
(MUMBLES) "Import lard up to 6% of quota." (UP) (COUGHS) Ahem!
Gentlemen, this is slightly embarrassing I

(PRETTY MAD) Slightly embarrassing! I should think so!

Haven't you ever seen that treaty before, Herr Hoffman?

(COUGHS) Well, now that you mention it, Herr Miller, I have, ja,

In fact, I have a copy right here in may desk. But -- uh --

(FLARES UP) So you knew right along then?

(REMONSTRATING) Please, Mr. Johnson ----

(LOSES HIS TEMPER COMPLETELY) No, I want to speak my mind! As

far as I'm concerned, this is the dirtiest piece of underhanded,
crookedness I've ever seeni

( BREAKS IN . . . HIGHLY INDIGNANT . . . DIALECT THICKER THAN EVER

)

Herr Johnson, you are speaking to an official of the Greater
German Reich!

JOHNSON: (TOPS HIM) I don't give one hoot what you're an official of I
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MILLER:

JOHNSON:

MILLER:

JOHNSON:

HOFFMAN:

MILLER

:

HOFFMAN:

MIILER

:

HOFFMAN:

MILLER

:

HOFFMA'N:

MILLER

:

HOFFMAN:

MILLER

:

JOHNSON:

SOUND:

HOFFMAN:

MILLER:

HOFFMAN;

MILLER

:

SOUND:

JOHNSON:

MILLER:

(GUI'S in) Please, Mr'. Johnson, You're getting absolutely nowhere!

(COOLING UP SLIGHTLY) But, Mr. Miller

(firmly) Let me handle this, Mr. Johnson!

(SUBSIDES) Oh, all right!

Herr Johnson, I am deeply shocked I

Herr Hoffman, you must understand that Mr. Johnson is thinking of
the Interests of his American investors

Ja, I understand that "but

Then you admit your government has flagrantly disregarded its

promise?

(hedging) Well --- I don't know I suppose

The point is this, Herr Hoffman. What would you advise us to

do now?

I --- uh (coughs) I suppose you can submit a protest

I've already submitted a number of protests, most of .which weren't

even answered.

(brusquely) Well, that is the only advice I can give you.

(BRISKLY) I see. Well, then, thank you, Herr Hoffman. Come,

Mr. Johnson, I think we better run along.

Yes, I suppose so ...

DOOR OPEN

(CALLS) Herr Miller I Just a moment!

Yes?

(embarrassed) You and I have always been friendly, Herr Miller.

I hope this little incident will not disturb our personal rela-

tionship. After all, you understand that --- (PAUSES ... THEN

IN A LOW TIMID WHISPER) Well, you understand I must make a

living somehow. (COUGHS LOUDLY AS IF TO SHAKE OFF FEELING OF

GUILT BECOMES VERY BRISK) Ahem! Heil Hitler! Come and see

me again, anytime I can help you gentlemen!

Good day, Herr Hoffman!

DOOR CLOSE

(AFTER A SLIGHT PAUSE) Well, Mr. Miller, that's that, I guess.

I'm afraid so. Sorry I couldn't help you, Mr. Johnson.
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JOHNSON:

MILLEE:

JOHNSON:

MILLEE:

MUSIC:

MILLEE:

BE "5661^9
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MISS WAED;

MILLER:

MISS WAED:

SOUND:

MISS WAED:

K4ETIvlAN:

MILLER:

HAETMAN:

SOUND:

MILLEE

:

HAETMAN:

MILLEE:

EARTMAN:

(GEIMT^Y) That's all right. It represents a loss of millions of
dollars for my company, hut after all, you're not responsible.

There's only one thing to do, Mr. Johnson, and if I were you^ I'd
do it.

^fhat's that?

Get out of Germany and stay out. You might as well face it

You Can't Do Business With Hitler I

BEIDGS

And that's what happened to Mr. Johnson. This case is typical
of hundreds of others. Sounds unhellevahle, doesn't it? But if

you want proof, get the September, 19''^-0 issue of the Annals of

the American Academy of Political and Social Science . Turn to
Page 51 and read how, "because of the Nazis' treacherous tactics,
lard exports from America to Germany dropped from 93,000 tons in

1929 to a mere 55 tons by 1957 • Eemember when you 're dealing with
the Naz 1

3

, you're dealing with men who will use any gangster meth -

od to get the "best of you . Blackmail, for instance I A favorite
Nazi device I I remember (EADE) one man who came to my office one
day with a complaint that ---

(SECEETAEY ... YOUNG AMERICAN GIEL ... TOY ATTEACTIVE PERSONAL-
ITY) hlr , Miller, There's a man named Hartman to see you.

Oh, yes, Miss V/ard. He's the representative of that American firm
that manufactures soft drinks , Send him in

.

Eight away, sir.

DOOE OPEN

(SLIGHTLY OFF MIKE AND FADING) You may come in, Mr. Hartman.

(COMING IN) Thank youl How do you do, Mr. Miller?

Hello, Ml'. Hartman. Sit down.'

Thank you.

DOOE CLOSE

How can I help you, Mr. Hartman?

My firm is having trouble with the Nazi authorities.

I'm afraid there are a lot of people in that boat, Mr. Hartman,

We wei'e doing fine before Hitler came to power. But we've had
nothing but trouble since. The Nazis seem to want to di'ive us

out of business

.
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M.TLLER

:

MILLS?

:

H/^>ETMii.N:

MILLPE

:

E'i.ETMAN:

MILLEE;

I wouldn't ]je surprised. Just what kind of trouble are you
having?

Well^ the Nazis have forced Gei'man doctors to te.-jtify that the
soft drink we tur-n out is injurious to health.

And it isn't, of coux'se.

Certainly not.' We've aleo had trouble with the police. They de-

mand we tear down some of our "buildings. They say they don't
measure up to the building code

.

Well, Mr. Hartman, here's vrhat probably has happened. German
soft drink manufacturers no doubt have their representatives in
the German Ministry of Economics. This is their way of driving
you out and getting all the business for themselves.

But it's unfalx'I

Obviously. But you're not in i^merica now, Mr. Hartman,

in Nazi Germany.
You 're

HAETMi^.N:

MILLEE:

HAETMAN:

MILLEE:

MISS WAED:

MILLEE

:

MISS WAED:

MILLEE:

MISS WAED;

MILLER

:

MISS WAED;

But can't anything be done?

(DOUBIOUSLY) Well, if you like, I'll get in touch with the Nazi
Party and see. I'm afraid it'll cost you quite a bit of money.

I'm willing to pay quite a bit of money. It's either that or
go completely broke.'

Very well, Mr. Hartman* (FADE) I'll call you soon and let you
know what I've found out.

(PAUSE)

So I contacted the Nazi Party. I was told they would take care

of Mr. Hartman 's case. About a week later, (FADE) my secretary

came into my office

Mr. Miller, there's a Karl Koenner here to see you.

Eoenner? I don't loiow any Karl Koenner.

He's a member of the Nazi Party. All decked out in a beautiful

brown uniform and fit. to kill. He acts like he's heaven's gift

to the entire world

.

(AMLTSED) I see. Is he a young fellow?

Not over thirty. Shall I te].l him you're too busy to see him?

On the contrary. Send him in, Miss Ward.

Very well, but get ready foi

didn't warn you.

storm and (FADE) don't say I
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SOUOT):

MISS WARD;

KOENNEE

:

SOUND:

KOEWNER

:

MILLEE:

KOEMER

:

MILLES:

KOENNER

:

MILLEE

:

KOENNER

:

MILLER:

KOEMER:

MILLER

:

KOEWWER

:

MILLER

:

KOENNER

:

MILLER:

KOEMER

:

MILLER

:

KOENNER

:

DOOR OPEN

(WELL OFF MIKE) You may go iri; Mr. Koenner.

(GERMAN VERSION OF AMERICAN GO-GETTER ... YOIMG ... GERMAN ACCENT
... STORMS IN AND TAKES OVER SITUATION)' (VOICE COMING IN)

Deankeshoene , frauleinj Ah, Herr Miller , I am very glad to meet
you.'

DOOR SLAM

(AS IF ANNOUNCING VISITATION FROM THE GODS) I am Karl Koenner,
Propaganda Leader of the Province of Saxony I Heil Hitler!

Hov do you do, Herr Koenner. Won't you "be seated?

(briskly) No, thanic youl I prefer to stand.' Nov, what can I

do for you, Herr Miller?

Well, Mr. Hartman an American friend of mine

(CUTS in) The representative of the American soft drink
ma,nufacturers ?

(SURPRISED) How did you know?

The Nazi Party has a way of discovering such things.

(FLATLY) I see. (CHANGE) Well, Mr. Hartman tells me ---

(CUTS IN BRISKLY) That his firm is in trouhle.. And that he is

afraid the authorities might drive him out of husiness. And he
wants you to help him, ja?

(TAKEN ABACK) Why, yes, that's just ahout it.

(CORRECTING HIM) That's precisely it, Herr Miller. Now, I

an the man to extricate your friend from his difficulties
that is if he wants my help.

I 'm sure he would welcome your help

.

Good! Then here is what he must do appoint me a memoer of
his Board of Directors

.

(slowly) I see. And what --

Herr Koenner?

Eight hundred dollars a month 1

er -- "salary" would you expect.

Eight hundred dollars a month? Well, I'll have to consult Mr.

Hartman ahout that. Are you sure you can help him?

Atsolutelyl I am already helping seventeen other companies
who are having similar difficulties. I very much enjoy helping
foreign firms

.
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MILLER

:

KOENNER:

MILLPJR

:

MILLEE

:

(IN A DRV VOICE)
the vork.

I see. It doesn't pay very much, but you like

SOUND:

MISS WARD:

MILLER

:

SOUND:

MILLER:

MISS WARD:

MILLER

:

MISS WARD:

MILLER:

I«IISS WARD:

MILLER

:

(amused) What a sense of humor you Americans have!

(DRYLY) Yes, haven't we, though?

BRIDGE

Persecuting foreign firms and then making them pay off to relieve
the pressure is an old trick of the Nazi Party leaders. In the
case of Mr. Hartman, hia firm paid 800 dollars a month merely to
gain the privilege of staying in "business. This would have- been
a bad enough bargain even if the Nazis had lived up to it; but
Nazis never live up to their bargains. Hartman soon found this
out. (fade) a few months later he called me to say that —
TELEPHONE ... RING FIRST OFF X ON CUE 'CALLED' ... RINGS SECOND
TIME AFTER MILLER HAS FINISHED, THIS TIME ON MIKE PHONE OFF HOOK

Hellp.' ... Just a minute, please. (TO MILLER) It's Mr. Hartman,
Mr. Miller. He wants to speak to you.

Thank you. (TO HARTf/[AN) Well, hello Mr. Hartman, I haven't heard
from you for quite a while . . . but I thought you were paying
Karl Koenner to take care of such things ... Oh, that's too
bad ... Well, I'll do what I can ... all right, goodbyel

PHONE DOWN

Can you beat that.'

What's wrong, Mr. Miller?

Now the Nazis have ruled that Mr. Hartman 's soft drink is Jewish

and will pollute any pure Aryan who drinks it

.

How fantastic! Mr. Hartman's firm isn't Jewish.' And even if

it were, how could that possibly make any difference?

I know, Miss Ward. This Jewish line is merely a blind, of course.

The truth of the matter is Karl Koenner 's superior wasn't getting

a big enough out of that 800 dollars, so he banged down on Hartman.

What's to be done now?

I think I'll go and have a talk with Dr. Ley, the head of the

so-called German Labor Front. (FADE) Perhaps he can suggest

some way out of this thing.

(PAUSE)

So I called on Dr. Ley. This high Nazi official suggested that

the American soft drink manufacturers pay the expenses of a Nazi

delegation to go to the United States and investigate whether or

not the soft drink was actually Jewish. In spite of high costs

involved, the American firm agreed and the delegation was sent.
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Finally, the delegation returned and made out a report that the
soft drink was not Jewish and could "be enjoyed "by any pure Aryan
without danger of contamination. By this time, the American firm
had paid out a good deal of money and hoped that their troubles
were ended. But troubles never end when one is dealing with the
Nazis. In a few months, the Nazi officials, who had "been causing
all the trouhle, came out with the ruling that even though the
soft drink was not Jewish, it was still a foreign drink and, there
fore, could not tie consumed by any true German. For the third
time (fade) Mr. Hartman came to me for assistance.

HARTMAN:

MIILEE:

(AT HIS WIT'S END) What are we to do now, Mr. Miller?

Well, Mr. Hartman, you might as well face the facts -- you're try-
ing to do business with totalitarians and it just doesn't work out
However, you have one of three courses of action left.

H/>ETM/\N:

MULES:

And what are they?

Well, first, you can go to this Nazi official and see how much
it'll cost you to have him change his ruling.

HARTMAN: But he's already blackmailed me out of thousands of dollars.
What are the other alternatives?

MILLER: The second thing you can do is close your business and go back
to the United States. That's what I'd advise.

HARTMAN: But you said there were three courses of action. What's the
third?

MILLER: (LAUGHINGLY) Well -- if a Nazi firm was in the same fix as you
are, they might consider having the official assassinated.

HARTMAN: Assassinated.' Well -- I wouldn't shed too many tears to see some

of these people assassinated but Americans just don't do those
kind of things

.

MILLER; No, but that's what you're up against. Face facts, Mr. Hartman,
-- You Can't Do Business With Hitler.'

MUSIC:

ANNOUNCER:

CLIM^^iX . . . SEGUE TO W^RCH THEME UNDER

You have been listening to the second broadcast in a series en-

titled, "You Can't Do Business With Hitler . " Listen for the

third broadcast in this series which is entitled, "No American
Goods Wanted." Douglas Miller reveals the real inside story

about a much discussed subject, Nazi barter methods. This pro-

gram is prepared and directed by Frank Telford and brought to

you by the Office for Emergency Management in Washington.
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Eadio Section
DiYision of Information
Office of Emergency Mana^3ement

YOU CAN'T DO BUSINESS WITH HITLER

Episode _5

"No American Goods Wanted "

VOICE: (ON FILTER -- VEHEMENT - HYSTERICAL) Meine Deutschen Volksgenossen-
Maeniier und Fi'a.uen. In Diesen Schicksalsstunde zint wir von
unteugsamen Sieges willen gefuellt . Der Reichs adler flieght von
Kordcap (FADE) bis zum Griechenland und unseren Siegesreichen
Truppen verfolgen. .

.

MILIER: (LOW, EMPHATIC) You Can't Do Business With Hitler!

MUSIC : BUILD TO ABRUPT PEAK MD CUT SHARP

1st AIMC'R: We are now at war. There are but two alternatives: Total victory,
or total defeat. There can he no such thing as a military stalemate
that would result in the survival of Hitler ism. That is the
opinion of a man who knows Douglas Miller, for fifteen years
Commercial Attache to the American Embassy in Berlin.

2nd ANWC'E; Presenting a radio series adopted from Mr. Miller's book^

"You Can't Do Business With Hitler.'"

1st ANNC'R: Episode Three -- "No American G®ods Wanted!"

MILLER: This is Douglas Miller speaking. December ninth, 19^1, will go
down in history a,s the date on which Adolph Hitler declared war on
the United States. History in one sense will be wrong. Ac tually , •

Adolph Hitler launched an undeclared war against us as early as

193^. Yes, I said 195^1 seven years ago, This was not a shooting
war; but the Nazis used every weapon at their command- --except
shooting to destroy our government, divide our people, steal
our military secrets, and cripple our standard of living. These
weapons were sabotage, propaganda, the fifth column, espionage, and

last but not least the^w^apon of international trade. For,

as the Nazis have practiced it international trade is a most
vicious weapon, Nazi officials in Berlin were busy for years
scheming and working to completely destroy America's prosperity--
launching an' attack on America's world trade that sooner or later
would hit the pocket-book of every American worker and farmer. Now
let's get down to cases. James Dennison, for example. The case of:

Dennison is typical of thousands of others. Dennison was an Americaj

businessman, who in 1957 "was trying to sell the products of American
labor to Germany and the rest of the world. One day he came to see

me at my office in Berlin

PAUSE
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DEMISOW:

MILLEE:

DEMISON:

MLLEE

:

DEMilSON:

MILLER

:

DENWISON:

MILLER

:

DEMISON:

MILLER:

DEWWISON

:

MILLER

:

MUSIC:

MILLER:

SOIMD:

MILLEE:

WAEI):

MILLEE:

WARD:

Dou^, I'm in a terrible jam ard you have to help me.

V/hat's vnrong?

Well, I've heen shipping tallow from New York and selling it to
the Germans

.

Yes, I know. They use tallow to make soap, don't they?

That's right. But now, out of a clear sky, thoy suddenly hang
down on me. I have a whole shipload of tallow at Hamhurg and the
German authorities won't permit me to unload it.

Why not, for heaven's sake?

Let me explain. You see, this is "beef tallow. The Germans use
"beef tallow to make soap; hut it could "be used to make oleomargarine

(DATOIING COlvIPREEENSION) Ohhh, I see. You've run into the Nazi
regulation that forbids Germans to eat food grown in America.

That's it; And even though my tallov: is used for soap, the Nazia
insist that since it's remotely possible someone might use it to
make oleomargarine, it must be called food. I tell you, Doug, this
whole mess is driving me crazy! If I have to ship that stuff all
the way back to New York, I -11 be ruined I

Haven't you a contract with the Nazis?

(BITTERLY) ;Contract» You know what they think of a contract.

(SLOW/) The proverbial scrap of paper! (UP) Well, all I can do,

Jim, is to get in touch with the Nazi party big-wigs and try to
talk- them into giving you a break. I should bu able to let you
know how you stand by tomorrow afternoon. (FADE) In the meantime,
you just sit. tight and--

(IN AND BLOT OUT MILIAR 'S FADE . . SEQUE , .TO NEUTRAL MO^/EMEJiT AND OUT)

(ON TELEPHONE) Yes, of course! (PAUSE) I'/ho did you- say? (PAUSE)
Ludwig Ruckwander? (PAUSE) 1 see! (PAUSE) Oh, he's on his way
over now? All right, I'll be looking for him. Thank you.

PHONE DOWIJ

(slowly) Humr So the party big- shots are sending over Ludwig
Ruchwandor. Now, I wondei^

Ruchwander. Oh, I know him, Mr. Miller, the young storm trooper.

That's right, Miss Ward.. ... ^

A nice boy, too but unfortunately one of those poor kids who thinTc

this Nazi hocus-pocus is on tlio level. But he isn't very important
in the party. Why do the Nazis send him to see you?
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MILLEE: (THOUGHTFULLY) That's what I've "been trying to figure out.
(DAWNING COMPREHENSION), Oh^ I get it! Of course! Euckwander is

the answer to the whole business!

WARD: (PUZZLED) Is he? How?

MILLER: (RAPIDLY SKETCHOTG THE PICTURE) Look, it's the Nazis policy to
"buy nothing In the United States they can get elsewhere, isn't it?

WARD: Yes

MILLEE: The Nazis have ohviously found a new source of tallow Argentina
pro'bably--so they quickly break their contract with Dennison.

WARD: But, Euckwander?

MILLEE: Well, breaking a business contract is a dirty bit of business-

-

WARD: Oh I I get it I They dig up the young fanatic to come around and
rave about sacred principles and what such!

MILLEE: Eight

i

WARD: I'll bet that's it! (CHAJ\]GE) Oh, ohi I heard the outer office
door open

.

MILLER: That must be Ruckwander!

WAP.D: (FAJjE) I'll send him right in.

SOUND: DOOR OPEN

WARD: (off) Mr. Miller is expecting yoU; Herr Ruckwander.

RUCKWANDER: (AGE 21...GERMW ACCEI\JT..A FMATIC) (COME IN FAST) Danke Schoens,
frauleini

MILLER: How do you do, Herr Ruck^^anderJ

RUCKWANDER: Hell Hitler!

MILLEE: Won't you be seated?

RUCKWANDER: (CLIPPED I-ELITAEY STYIS) NeinI I prefer to stand.

MILLEE: (TAKEN BACK) Very well. (SLOWLY) Now. .uh . .you 're familiar with
the case of Mr. Denni&on, Herr Euckwander?

EUCKWAl^IDEE : Quite familiar!

MILLEE: Good! Uh..now Mr. Dennison wishes to appeal the ruling that forbids

him to unload his cargo.

EUCKWANDEE: Impossible! Herr Dennison 's behavior has been little short of

criminal!
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MILTER: (IN A TOLERANT AJ^SED TONE AS A FATHER TALKBIG TO HIS SON)
Oh/ come now, Herr Ruckwander . How is it you suddenly label
criminal something you've approved of for sometime? Furthermore,
Dennison has a contract ....

RUCKWANDER: The contract violates National Socialistic principles and any such
contract is' invalid.

MILIAR: (IN A QUIET VOICE, BUT MAKING HIS POBIT) Oh, really? Why then,
did your Nazi officials in the Ministry of Economics si^n it? •

RUGKWA]\JrER: (SHARPLY) Because Herr Dennison deliberately deceived them!

MILLER: (IRI^ED) Now that

'

g sheer nonsense] And will you please explain
precisely what Na.tional Socialistic principle Mr-. Lennison has
violated?

RUCKWANDER

:

MILIAR:

The eternally aacred pi-inciple that German olood he completely
and forever linl:ed with holy German soil'

(dryly) Is there something unholy
^
then, about Dennison'

tallow?
beef

RUCKWANDER: Jal It in edible! It comes from America! No true Aryan German
can eat food grown anywhere but in Germany!

MILLER: All right, I won't argue that point. But the tallow was to be
made into soap. Defining it as food seems to me the thinnest kind
of teolmlcality and one with no other purpose than to evade your
contract obligations.

RUCKWANDER: (HEATEDLY) That remark is insulting, Herr Miller!

MILLER: (ENEEGETICAiLLY) But, Mr. DenniLon can't understand why it is that--

RUCKWANDER: (EXPLODES) No one expects him to understand! He is mercenary and
grasping and intent only upon making money! How can he understand
ideals or ethics or sacred principles (CLIMAX) or what is most holy
to the German people!?! (D0W]M) However, his ignorance is immatoi'ia

(EI^IPHATIGALLY) The tallow will not be permitted in Germany and that
is final! Hell Hitler!

SOUIID:

MILLER:

SOU^ID:

MILLER

:

MUSIC

:

MILLER

:

DOOR OPEN

Herr Ruckwander, wait

DOOR SLAM

(calls) Herr Ruckwander! (DOM) Oh, the pompous yopjig madman!
He actually believes all that rot

.

SLOW CUE. . .BRIDGE AITD UTOER.

The case of James Dennison is only one of hundreds of similar "cases.

And yet, the Nazi propagandists tried to make us believe that a vic-

torious Germany and her .New World order of satellite nations would
buy food from. America. The truth of the matter is, Germany was out

to dominate the trade markets of the world. All of her stellite
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MILLEE:
(CONT'D)

MRS. KIJETZ;

MILLER:

SOOTD:

MRS. K:

SOUND:

MILLER:

MRS. K:

neighbors "-Auatria^ Hungai-y, Italy, Roumania, Bulgaria and her

military victims- -France, Norway, Poland, Greece, De.nmark, Belgium,

Eolland, Yugor-ilavia- -all these nations were to cooperate with the

Nazis in a long-range plan to not only refuse all American goods-

-

but also to drive America out of the other trade markets of the

world. Unbelievable aa it may sound, the Nazis preferred to see
;

Germans do without, rather than purchase our manufactured goods.

This harsh regulation was very hard on many Germans, of course. I

recall one very pathetic example--a German friend of mine--a kindly
gentle old doctor who had bought an American made automobile before
Hitler came to power and consequently before the restrictions were
in force. (FADE) I called on my friend one day and discovered
him in the back--

PAUSE .

(Fy\DE IN) (CALLING) Is anybody home? (PAUSE) Dr. Kurtz I

(AGE 50. =KOT^:;'{;r;LY_GEP>MAIJ DIALECT) (OFF X) Come out here, Herr
Miller i Out back!

(CALLS) Hello there!

SCREEN DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE AND MLLER DOWN STEPS

(come in) Oh, Hen- Miller, I'm so glad you have come to sec us!

You are just the one cc help us.

IN B.G. . .HAMEING ON AUTOMOBILE ENGINE

Well, Vsrs. Eurtz, if ther's anything I can do (BREAKS OFF) What's
all the hanrmurlng about?

FrGde;"'.'ck is trying to fix the automobile. And what a doctor knows
about Tir-chaxiics you can imagine! Frederick, here is Herr Miller to

see ua .,

SOUND:

MRS. K:

SOUIJD:

KURTZ:

MRS. K:

KURTZ:

MILIAR

:

MRS. K:

KURTZ:

.haM'Sr::.?^g up louter

(UT) I'rederick, stop that hammering!

HAlvE-iERI^'.^^ OUT

(AGE 55- -G'ENTLS --SPOKEN. . .GERMAN ACCENT) Eh? Wliat is it?
.

Herr Miller, Frederick!

(SURPRISED) Oh,,.. Herr Miller! Well, this is a pleasure.

The pleasure is mine, doctor.

Frederick^ look at yourself! Himmel! You have covered your face

with oil;

(EUEP'ULLY) I fear that is about all I have accomplished, too. The

mechanics of an automobile are beyond an old man's powers of

comprehension.
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ms. K:

MILLER

:

MRS. K:

MILIxER:

KURTZ

:

MILU5R:

KURTZ:

MILLER

:

KURTZ:

MILLER:

KURTZ:

MILIER

:

KURTZ:

MIILER

:

KURTZ:

MRS. K:

KURTZ:

MILLER:

KURTZ:

MRS. K:

KURTZ:

MRS. K:

KURTZ:

But you have nothing to worry you now, Frederick. Herr Miller is
an American and all /jnericana are experts with prohlems mechanical

You flatter me, Mrs. Kurtz.

And you see, the automobile was made in your country.

Yes, I see. We^l, wh^tis the trouble?

I think the trouble is in this... this thing here, Herr Miller.

The carburetor.

Ja^ the carburetor.

Let me see it. (SLIGHT PAUSE) Doctor, it doesn't take much of
a mechanic to tell you this carburetor is completely shot.

Shot? Nein, Herr Miller, it was not shot at by anyone.

I mean it's ruined.. no good.'

But can it not be repaired?

I'm afraid it's beyond repair, doctor. Seel This crack right acj

the face here.'

(AJ^PREHEWSIVELY) But there must be some way to fix it.

No, I'm sorry. The only thing you can do is buy a new one.

(LOW VOICE) Buy a new one? But that--that is impossible..-

(LTSET) Frederick, does that mean .?

Ja., ja, Karen. Our automobile is- --is useless to us now.

Doctor, do you mean you must junk a thousand dollar' car for lack of

a ten dollar part;

Ja. Ajnerican parts cannot be bought anywhere in Germany.
.
The

government forbids importing Ajaerican parts and no where else can
I get the right kind of- -what you call it --carburetor

,

If you knew how we saved our money to buy an automobile, Herr Miller
--so that the Herr Doctor could be able to call on all his patients.

(LOW VOICE) I've had it only a year--

(UP) Frederick, perhaps if you talk to the party leader-

-

Nein; I already know what he will say. That I am unpatriotic.
Then because I can't use the automobile he will take it from me--for
scrap, Herr Miller, imagine;

MILLER: Scrap'
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KUETZ:

MRS. K:

f) KURTZ

:

MRS; K:

KURTZ:

MUSIC:

QUICK CUE

KOEVKEII^E

:

MILIEE:

KGEVEEinSE

:

MILLER:

KOEVEEILER:

ffiLIEE

:

KOEVEEILEE:

MILLEE:

KOEVEEILEE:

MILIEE:

KOEVEEIIEE:

MILIEE:

KOEVEEIIEE

:

MILLEE:

Ja, to make bomlDS and cannon.

Frederick, how will you "be able to call now on all your patients.
So many you have—
Ach, I don't Imowl . (SIGHS) Since Hitler everything is in

goose-step

!

Frederick^ "bp careful.'

(IGNORING HER) This automobile, Herr Miller, what a fine useful
thing it is you Americans have made useful to a doctor and
useful to the person who waits for the doctor when delay means
suffering and haste means healing- --But, ach.' Scrap I To ma.ke

something like this now into things to kill with! (SIGHS) I have
lived too long, Herr Miller. Times like these are not for me.

SLOW CUE. .MINOR. .UP TO CLIMAK..THEN BREAK lOTO N"EUTRAL MOVEMENT AND
OUT. THEN BJTO LONG HARSH CHORD. .CUT OFF ABRUPTLY.

(GERMAIN OFFICIAL.. WITH ACCENT .. .SUAVE . .SILKY VOICE) Herr Miller,
as a representative of the Ministry of Economics, I must tell you
that you have been misinformed. Our regulations do not forbid
Americans from selling automobile parts in Germa.ny.

But none have been sold since Hitler came to power.

That is true.'

And Germans owning American made cars now find it impossible to
obtain parts

.

Most regrettable

.

Why then don't the American manufacturers take advantage of their
opportunity to sell parts here?

•Because they refuse to agree to the terms we offer, that is why.

Oh, I see. May I ask what the terms are?

Well, we can't offer cash, of course.

But I'm sure our manufacturers would accept a reasonable barter deal.

On the contrary, we offered them barter and they refused. We will
buy one hundred thousand dollars worth of automobile parts for one
hundred thousand dollars worth of German goods-

-

Yes?

If, in addition
,
they will buy an extra one million dollars worth of

goods and pay for them in cash.

(astounded) Do you call that reasonable? Asking them to invest

one million dollars cash merely to sell on hundred thousand dollars
worth of goods?



KOEVEEILLEE: (BLMDLY) We feel it is a privilege for foreignerc to do business
here, no matter what the terms.

MILLER: But these terms are so preponterous, Kerr Koevreilerl If I may say-

so, they seem to me as merely one way of saying tha,t you won't take
our manufactui'ed goods under any circumstances.

KOEVREIULEE : (SUAVELY) You may interpret the tei-ms any way you like, Herr Miller.
But since you refuse our terms, I feel tei-rilDly sorry for the poor
Germans who will now be unable to obtain parts for their American
automobiles. (WITH ABLUPT HAESHKESS) Perhaps in the future the

/ fools will taow enough to buy Gorman products! Heil Hitler!

MUSIC: HEAVY CHOP^DS. . .CLIM MD BBEAK UWDEE

MILLER: In the face of this kind of treatment, American businessmen learned
ouickly enough that neither the Naz,is nor the helpless victims of tht

New Order would buy products made in the United States. The only '

things Germany took from us were omergenc
y

' war materials copper,
petroleum, airplanes, and airplane parts. Now, let's get back to
the Nazi propagandists who tried so hard to convince us that a
German victory would mean prosperity- -through trade--to Americans.
I've been trying to. show to wha.t lengths the Nazis carried their
trade war against America--to show they would never buy our surplus
food nor our surplus manufactured goods. Nazi propagandists have
proven this very same point--not by Intent- -but because of a blunder
The blunder was committed by^ the editors of the Gorman -American
Commerce Bulletin a Nazi progaganda magazine formerly published
in New York. On a certain du.y in March, 19^1> at the magazine's
offices located at 10 East i+Oth Street, one of the editors was
glancing over the most recently published copy of the magazine-
when

QUICK CUE
NAZI:

FRITZ

;

NAZI

FRITZ:

( GEE^-IAIT ACCENT . . AEEOGMT . . BOLD . . BEATI VOICED ) ( SHEIEKB ) Ac h,

Gott imHimmel!! (BELLOWS) Fritz! Fritz!!. Come here at once!

(DOVJN) The fool--the Imbecile! (TOPS ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS) Fritz!

(YOUNGISH. .NAIVELY STUPID. .GERMAJ\f ACCENT...MK) (OFF Z) Ja!

I'm coming. I'm coming! What is the matter?

(APOPLECTIC) Matter! (DOWN) Ach! You fool, you pig, you swine,

you lunatic! (BELLOWS) I thought I told you to cut out that

article on page twelve?

(stupidly) Cut it out? Oh, neini I did not understand you to say

that---

NAZI

;

(SPEAKING RAPIDLY AND MOCKINGLY) You did not understand! You did

not understand! Ach, dumbkopft, you do not understand anything!

We are ruined! Completely ruined!

FEITZ

;

NAZI:

But why? I have done nothing-

-

Nothing, he says I The swine puts a contradiction in the magazine
and he says he has done nothing! ( GOl^ICEOLLING HIMSELF) Fritz, will
you please turn the, magazine to page three.
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FEITZ

:

NAZI:

FRITZ

:

SOUND:

FEITZ

:

NAZI:

FRITZ

:

NAZI:

FRITZ

:

NAZI

:

FRITZ

:

NAZI:

FRITZ

:

NAZI:

FRITZ

:

NAZI:

FRITZ

:

NAZI:

FRITZ

:

NAZI:

My article is on page twelve;

(EXPLODES AGAIN) I know, I know! I am not a fool I It is my own
article on page thx-'ee I want:

(PLACATING) All right .all right! I am, finding it! -

UNDER. . .WliIRR OF PAGES TURNING
,

,

Ah, here it is!

Good! Now, read! Read what I have written!

Ja: (CIEARS THROAT .. READS IN HALTING STYIE) "Germany with more
than one hundred million people could easily huy from the United
States each year three to four hillion bales of cotton, and a
great variety of finished products...'

Go on!

"...If reasonable and normal trade relations could once more he

established between both countries".

Now, read your article on page twelve,

Ja! (PAGES TURNING) But it is not my article. It is Erich
Neumann ' s

.

I know, but it is the one I told you not to print!

Ah, here !

!

Read!

Ja! Erich Neumann writes .. .uh. .

.

Go on!

Ah! (READS /iFTER CLEARING THROAT) "All the Germans wish to do is

to make ourselves independent of the outside world in the domains
of foodstuffs and industrial materials. All other products "

That's enough! Now, do you see what you have done? On page three
\rG tell the Americans Germany wants their cotton and wheat and lard
and meat and fruit and finished products- -and on page twelve we
tell them just the oppo3ite--that we iion^' t want their foodstuffs
and manufact\.ired goods! You fool!

But that article is by Erich Neumann, Socrotar;^' of State in the
German Ministry of Economics. It telis how wo pla,n to take the

American's trade markets away from them. It is the truth!

The truth! (SHRIEKS) Swine! We are not supposed to tell the

truth!

FRITZ

;

But Erich Neumann is a hiah official-
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NAZI:

FRITZ

:

NAZI

:

MUSIC

:

MILLER:

msic

:

/J^NC'R:

- 10 X-2'491

(bellows) But he wrote that article for Germans to read- -not
for Americans: I told you not to print it.

But I thought

You thought, :,ou thought] (UP) Well, stop thinking! You are not

supposed to think I We are only to oheyl Ach, Got im Himmell

SHORT BRIDGE, , MOTIF: NAZI'S SPLUTTERING. .BREAK OUT SHARP

You Can't Do Business With Hitler ! I 1 1

CLIM/^J(. . .HIT PE.^. .SEQUE TO SUSTAra"ED MARCH BEAT M UNDER

You have been listening to episode three in a radio series entitled.

You Can't Do Business V/ith Hitler . This series is based upon the

actual experiences of Douglas Miller, who was for fifteen years

Commercial Attache to the American Embassy in Berlin. Listen to

the next episode in this series which is entitled "Two For Me and

One For You" and gives you the real inside story on a much dis-

cussed subject,. Nazi barter methods.

This program was prepared and directed by Frank Telford and brought

to you by the Office of Emergency J.fenagement in Washington.
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Radio Bureau
Editorial Division
Office of "War Information

YOU CM'T DO BUSINESS WITH HITLEK

Episode h

"Two For Me and One For You"

VOICE: (ON FILTER VEHEMENT HYSTERICAL) Meine Deutschen
Volksgenossen;, Maenner und Frauen. In dieser Schicksalsstunde
o|pjivir von unbeugsamem Siegeswillen erfuellt. Der
Reichsadler fliegt von Nordcap (FADE) iDia zum Griechenland und
uneere siegesreichen Truppen verfolgen, , , ,

,

MILLER: (LOW, EMPHATIC) You Can't Do Business With Hitler!

MUSIC:
.

. BUILD TO ABRUPT PEAK AND CUT SHARP

1ST ANNOUNCER: We are now at war. There are "but two alternatives: Total
victory, or total defeat. There can "be no such thing as a
military stalemate that would result in the survival of Hit-
lerism, That is the opinion of a man who knows—Douglas Mil-
ler, for fifteen years Commercial Attache to the American
Embassy in Bgrlin,

2ND ANNOUNCER: Presenting a radio series adopted from Mr. Miller's "book, "You
Can't Do Business With Hitler'."

1ST AieOUNCER: Episode Four^-"Two For Me and One For You,"

MUSIC: INTRODUCTORY AND TOIDER

MILLER: This is Douglas Miller speaking, I want to speak to yoU about
^£i barter methods. You know what barter is. You give me
your goods and I give something Just as valuable in exchange.
A fifty dollar radio for a fifty dollar vacuum cleaner. Fair
onnugh? An even exchange is no robbery. One for you and
one for mo. But Nazi barter is something different --two for
the Nazis and one for their customers. Or maybe six for the
Nazis and nothing for the customer. In other words, the Nazis
used barter as a woapbn of world conquest--attacking the
trade markets of the world with this unscrupulous woapon--
just as they attacked their neighbors with dive bombers and
fifty ton tanks. But let's go back to the beginning. When
Hitler came to power he announced Germany would trade with the
world on a barter basis. That sounded all right and American
businessmen wanted to give it a try. In 19^h, the American
Chamber of ConracQrce invited me to a meeting in Berlin. The
meeting was called for the purpose of appointing a committee
of American businessmen to negotiate barter deals with

FADE: The Nazi Ministry of Economics.



SOUND:

BEOWWELL:

CEOWD:

BEOWJELL:

CROWD:

BEOWEELL;

VOICE:

CEOWD:

BEOWICELL:
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CEOWD;

.

BEOWIELL:

CEOSS FADE CEOWD B.G. UNDER. . .CEOWD OUT... THEN:

(AMEEICM BUSINESSMAN. . .AGE 60, A GEIM OLD PIEA^E. . VOICE'
EAISED. . .SPEAKING IN A VEEY AGGRESSIVE MANfJEE . . .FADE DJ)
and as far as I'm concerned there's been too much bunkum about
this vhole business. Let's get down to brass-tacks!

THEY DON'T CHEEE..Bl]T EMIT A GENERAL MURMUE OF APPEOBATION

You men know me and what I stand for. I'm a hard-headed busi-
nessman and I'm proud of It. Well, I've seen my business here
in Germany shot to pieces since this fellow Hitler took over
and I guess you're all in the same boat!

MUEMUE OF APPEOVAL

Well, it all boils down to this: The Nazis can't buy American
goods, because they haven't any money!!

(OFF X...RAUCOUS VOICE) What are they building their war
machine with Cigar coupons?

LAUGHS

(AS LAUGHTEE SUBSIDES. . .SARCASTICALLY) That, sir, is very
funny, . .but we need more than funny cracks to put our business
on its feet! The point I'm making is that the Germans won't
pay us cash for our goods whether they have money for their
army or not. But, by Heavens! The have offered to barter
with us and if we have any brains we'll look into it..'.

APPEOVAL. . .VOICES CALL OUT "THAT'S THE STLTF!"
BEOWNELL" "NOW YOU'EE ON THE, EIGHT TEACK"

"GOOD BOY

What's the difference between a cash deal and a barter deal
anyway? It all come right down to the same thing. You
trade your goods to the Germans- -they give you German goods
in exchange --you sell the German goods back home for American
dollars, and there you are! You make your profit --barter or
no barter'.

CEOWD:

BEOWNELL:

CEOWD:

iMILLEE;

CHAIEMAN:

MURMEE OF APPEOVAL

(CLIMACTICALLY) Gentlemen, I move we appoint a special barter
committee. The committee will assist members in negotiating
barter deals with the German Ministry of Economics.

CHEER OF APPEOVAL

(ON X. . .CALLING -ABOVE CEOWD) Mr. Chairman! Mr. Chairman!
(AS CEOWD SUBSIDES TO CHAIEMAN'S GAVEL, MELLEE'S VOICE EMERGES
FROM HUBBUB) Mr. Chairman!

(OFF X) The chair recognizes J/tr. Miller.
Miller, our commercial attache!

Gentlemen, Douglas

MILLER: Gentlemen, you are apparently enthused at Mr. Brownell's
motion that we set up a barter committee. I have no intention



(CONT'D)

CROWD:

MILLEE:

BEOV/^IELL;

CROWD:

CMIKMAN:

BROWEELL:
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of being a wet blanket, but I must warn you that doing
business with the Nazls--either on a barter or any other basis--

is not going to be as profitable as you might hope it to be!

MURMER

Please realize that the Nazis policy is one of deliberate
discrimination against American goods and--

(ON MIKE..,SHOUTING) Mr. Chairman- -Mr . Chairman!

MURMER..AND SOUND OF CHAIR'S GAVEL

(OFF X) Mr. Browne11, Mr. Miller has the floor!

(yells) That doesn't mean he can fill us up to the neck with
a lot of rubbish.

CROWD:

BROWNELL;

MILLER:

BROWNELL:

CROWD:

MILLER:

BROWNELL:

CROWD:

BROWNELL:

EXCITED REACTION AND SOUND OF GAVEL.

(belligerently) Mr. Miller, you don't seem to realize we have
to either barter with the Nazis or go out of business.

(CALLS BACK) Mr. Browne11, it's quite possible you'll save
money in the long run if you do go out of business.

Oh, come now, Mr. Miller. To hear you talk, one would think
Hitler boils American business men in oil and eats them for
dimier with salt and pepper!

LAUGHTER ...SOUND OF GAVEL

.(calmly) Mr. Browne 11, I'm only trying to point out that men
who rule their country with blackjacks and sub-machine-guns
will think nothing at all of cheating American businessmen. Do
you Imagine they'll give you a square deal? Why! They'll very
probably have your pants!'

Mr. Miller, if the Nazis will pay me costs and ten percent,
they can have my pants'. .

,
,

LAUGHTER... SOUND OF GAVEL : .

-

Gentlemen, Mr. Miller is obviously confusing politics with
business .

'

MILLER:

BROWNELL;

Mr. Brownell, I'm afraid the same traits that make the Nazis
so difficult to deal with politically, make them chiselers in
business.

Tommeyrot! (RAISES HIS VOICE) Gentlemen, I made a motion that
we try to fix up some barter deals with the Germans. I'd like
to have your response to that motion.

CROWD: ENTHUSIASTIC REACTION. . .VOICES: "TAKE A VOTE"

SOUND: GAVEL. . .CROWD SUBSIDES
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CHAIE: Gentlemen, has anyone any objections to taking a vote on
Mr. Brownell's motion?

A MOMENT OF DEAD AIE AND THEN?

CHAIE:

CBOWD:

MQSIC:

MILLEE:

FADE:

VEIEMUELm;

DAVIDSON:

VEIEMUELIEE;

DAVIDSON:

VEIEMUELIEE:

MILLEE:

DAVIDSON:

VEIEMUELLEE

;

MILLEE:

DAVIDSON

:

Very well. All those in favor of the motion signify by saying
"aye".

CHOEUS OF "AYES"

IN FAST. . .DEAMATIC. . .TO CLIMAX. . .SEGUE. .TO NEUTEAL MOOD
BEETHOVEN 5"th p . 1 (END ON BASE NOTE) AND FADE

And so the motion vas passed. I had been quite willing that
American businessmen attempt to barter with the Nazis. I had
only wanted to warn the Chamber of Commerce not to pin their
hopes too heavily upon the success of such deals. However,
the committee was organized and Mr. Brownell was selected as
chairman. A few weeks later the committee negotiated its first
deal. An American walnut-grower named Davidson was to barter
one hundred thousand dollars worth of German barbed-wire. Mr.

Brownell asked me to go to the German Ministry of Economics
with Mr. Davidson to help him arrange the final details.
Unfortunately, I was detained. When I arrived at the ministry,
Davidson was there before me . He and

a Nazi official were engaged in a violent argument.

(EXASPEEATED TONE..GEEMAN ACCENT. .POMPOUS VOICE ... AEEOGANT

)

Herr Miller, I am so glad you are here. Will you explain to

your contrymen that I cannot
.

'ignore National Socialistic
regulations just to please him.

Doug, he's trying to hi- jack me I

(excited) Hi- jack? What does that mean? That is not an

English word.

(SHOUTS) You're darn right it isn't I It's an American word!

(SHOUTS BACK) Herr Davidson, will you please stop shouting!

Gentlemen, gentlemen, please! What's this all about?

He's trying to back out of the deal!

(ANGEILY) We are not backing out of nothing! You are the one

who is backing out!

(SHOUTS) Gentlemen! Please (DEOPS HIS VOICE) Now let's talk
this over quietly and calmly.

Doug, let me explain. I came here in good faith to trade my

4 one hundred thousand dollars worth of walnuts for the same

value in German barbed wire. Do you follow me?

mil™: Yes, go on.



DAVIDSON:

VEIEMUELLEE:

DAVIDSON:

MILLEE:

DAVIDSON

:

MILLEE:

VEIEMUELLEE:

DAVIDSON:

MILLEE:

VEIEMUELLEE:

DAVIDSON:

MILLEE:

DAVIDSON:

VEIEMUELLEE;

DAVIDSON:

Well, now this fellow here tells me I have to put up two
hundred thousand "bucks cash on the side.

(STARTS SPEAKING VEEY CALMLY... BUT VOICE EISES TO CEESCENDO)
Herr Davidson, how many times must I tell you that it is not
on the side. It is all part of the same deal!

(SNAPS BACK) Not for my money, it isn't I

(EXASPEEATED) Now, just a minute, gentlemen, please I

(LOWEES HIS VOICE) Let me see if I understand this, Mr.

Davidson, you came here expecting to trade one hundred thousand
dollars worth of walnuts for one hundred thousand dollars
worth of German "bar"bed wire. Eight?

That's right! But you understand my chief purpose wasn't to
buy barbed wire; my chief purpose was to sell my walnuts. I'm
only taking the barbed wire in the hope that I can sell it

at a profit back home.

(QUICKLY) Yes, I understand that! (GETTING DOWN TO Ci^^ES

AGAIN) Now then, Herr Vriemueller is quite willing to make
such a trade if, you will, in addition , buy an extra two
hundred thousand dollars worth of barbed wire and pay for it

in cash .'

Ja, naturally. It is very simple.

Humph, that's what you think! ^fKH

Mr. Davidson, I'm just beginning to see the trouble here.
You've made a mistake!

(ELATED) That's what I have been saying to him!

Now wait a minute! How do you figure I made a mistake?

Well, didn't you expect to put up cash? Nazi regulations don't
permit Americans to secure barter deals on an even basis. The
Nazi pay their share in goods--yes! --but you're permitted to
pay only one-third of your share in goods . You must pay the
balance --the other two-thirds--in cash.

Holy Moses! Miller!'. I've stood about enough! Do you think
I'm absolutely crazy? Or is it that this--this stuffed brown
shirt here takes me for a sucker?

What is this stuffing shirts business??

(IGNOEING VEIEMUELLEE) They're not paying me cash for my
walnuts. Why whould I pay two-thirds cash for their rotten
barbed-wire? I don't know anything about the barbed-wire
business. I don't mind trying to sell wire that I got for my
walnuts'. I iyfe.ybe I couldn't sell the walnuts anyway. But two
hundred thousand bucks cash for a lot of barbed wire I haven't
any use for! Utterly impossible IFantastic I
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But what did you expect, Davidson? Didn't the barter conmiittee
explain the Nazi regulations?

DAVIDSON:

MILLER:

DAVIDSON

:

SOUND:

VEIEMUELnBR:

DAVIDSON:

VRIEMUELLER:

DAVIDSON:

VRIEMUELLEE:

DAVIDSON:

VRIEMUELLER

:

No, they didn't!

Well, they should have

.

look, Doug, let's forget the whole business. I'm sorry I

caused you so much trouble. And as for you, Mr. Vrieimeller,
well, all I can say is the deal ' s off I "(QUICK FADE) Good-
day gentlemen J

DOOR OPEN

(CALLS) Herr Davidson! Just one minute!

(OFF THE BEAM) Yeah? What is it?

Why won't you take our barbed-wire? It is very high quality,
you understand, and you could surely sell it in America.

Mr. Vriemueller, the market for barbed-wire in America is very
limited.

But there are hundreds of things you can do with barbed wire;

Name one !

Well, in the Reich we use thousands of feet of barbed-wire to

fence in concentration camps.

DAVIDSON: (VERY DELIVERATELY ) Mr. Vriemueller, I think you have un-

consciously stumbled onto the fundamental reason why you and

I can't do business. You see we don't believe in concentra-

tion camps in America.

SOUND:

I^SIC

:

DOOR SLAM

SLOW CUE...NOT TOO HEAVY, BUT A NOTE OF TRIUMPH.
THEN SEGUE. TO NEUTRAL THEME AND UNDER

CLIMAX AND

MILLER: This was one of the first barter deals any American had

attempted to negotiate with the Nazis and, as you have seen,

the deal fell through. In spite of this, however, Mr.

• Brownell and his barter committee were still unconvinced. Over

a period of several months, various American businessmen who

had American goods they hoped to exchange for German goods were

sent to the Ministry of Economics. But every deal fell throug--

and for the same reason--Nazi regulations! It seemed Nazi

regulations demanded every advantage for the Nazis and, at the

sfime time, yielded nothing to the Americans. It was a "two

for me and one for you" kind of thing.

MUSIC: UP, , .RHYTHMIC, FORWARD MOVING THEME FOR MONTAGE.. AND UNDER



THOMPSON:

JOimSOW:

"\rRrEMUELISR:

JOHNSON:

l^IUSIC:

ADM'B:

MUSIC

:

DAVIDSON:

MUSIC:

TRXEMOEIIEE:

MUSIC:

JOHNSON:

MUSIC:

ADAMS:

DAVIDSON:

JOHNSON:

IvIUSIC:

MILIEE:

(MATURE, EASI GOING. . .RELAXED. , .UNEUFFIED) This deal seems

all right to me , Mr, Vrlemueller, except for one thing. .

YouVe put a price of only 5 cents per pound on these

prunes I'm trading for your German products. The price is

too l0"V7.

(IXASEERATED) Naming the price of the goods exchanged is

our privilege not yours, -Herr Thompson. That is according
to Nazi regulations!

(CAIMLY) Yes, "but I can get more than 3 cents a poimd for
those prunes right on the Pacific Coast of America where they
vere grown.

That's immaterial, 'Herr Johnson. Eegulatlons demand that we

dictate the price .

.

(QUIETLY) Very well then- -the deal's off I

UP A MOMEOT AND UNDER

(YOUNGISH..EXCITED) I tell you, Doug, these Nazis are

suffering from delusions of grandeur. I told Vriemueller
I'd harter him my goods if he would ,give me German lalioratory

equipment in exchange . He said it was aga3.nst regulations to
give me lahoratory equipment and then tried to insist that I

take a half-million German mouth organs, (EADE ) Can you
Imagine mo "back In New York peddling mouth organs from door
to door?

UP AND urmEE

(angry) "Why should I put up cash on the side? You're not
putting up any cash.'

A EE¥ SECONDS AW THEN

Me in Gott, Herr Nolan J I cannot Ignore Nazi regulations jus'l

for your benefit

I

UP AI'JD DOW

Sorry, Mr. Vriemueller, the deal's off

I

UP AND DOW

The deal's off,'-

(niFEERENT TONE)' The deal's off]

(DIEEEREIW TOrffi) The deal's off.'

CLIMAX AND OUT

It was always the same story, Americans had to conform to

Nazi regulations and this, they discovered, was impossible.
If you want proof^, of all this, get a copy of our magaz.ine
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Transatlantic Trade of NovemlDor IS'^h . This magazine was
published the American ChamlDer of Commerce in Berlin.
See page 2 and read the story as told "by the "businessmen
themselves, ¥g11_, the members of the tarter committee
finally gave up in disgust- -except Mr. Browne 11, the chair-
man. He was something of a die-hard. I ran into him later
at another meeting of the American Chamber of Commerce, The
meeting had Just ended and (FAIE) the crowd was leaving the
hall---

MILIER

:

BEOWLL:

VULIEE:

BROWIvlELL:

MILIEE:

BEOWIELL:

MILIEE:

BROWELL:

DUDLEY:

MILLER:

BROI'JKELL:

DUDELY:

BROWNE LL:

DUDLEY:

MERGE WITH ABOVE . ,B .G. .OF SMALL CEOTO

Hollo, thoro, Mr, Brownell: Eo\ the harter committee coming
along ?

(HEDGBTG) Oh, hollo, Mr. Mllor, Well, some of the members
are a little impatient- -dropping out you know- -hut we're not
doing so hadly.

Come now! Don't you thing it's a hopeless proposition?

(COUGHS) I wouldn't say that. ( III AN II^ffPESSIVE TOM)
We have completed a few deals, Ivliller--very satisfactory
deals, ' too.

But wereen't those deals small affairs --involving a few
thousand dollars at the most? Every deal that really
amounted to anything failed, didn't It?

(GEUDING ADMISSION) Well, yes. But that wasn't my fault.

The deals I had in mind were very good. The only trouble

was they didn't conform to Nazi regulations.

That's the point. No deal satisfactory to Americans ever will

conform to Nazi regulations.

Now, I don't know about that.'

(YOUNGISH.,SOUNDS MORE LIKE A REPORTER THAN A BUSINESSMN)
(off X) Hey Doug, just a minute I

Oh.' Hello, Dudley. Mr. Brownell, do you know Mr. Dudley?

He's the representative here of one of our American machine

tool manufacturers.

Yes, we've met. Miller and I were just having a little

argument about barter, Mr. Dudley,

Barter.' Don't mention that word to me I My company just com-

pleted a barter deal with the Nazis and I'm still groggy.
^

Oh, you don't sayi Was it a big deal?

Big? Well it went to the time of about one million dollars

on our side of the ledger.

BROWNELL: (triumphantly) Ah, there, you see. Miller? Now what have



you got to say atout iDarter deals? I was right all along,
wasn't I?

MILIEE:

DUDIEY:

BEOWKELL:

DUDIEY:

BROWLL:

DUDIEY:

BEOWELL:

DiroiEY:

MQSIC:

^CELIEE

:

MUSIC:

AJMOUNCER

:

Not so fast,' Dudely, wat did you get in exchange for that
million dollars ^'

Two himdred thousand canaries.'

(TAEEN back) Did you say canaries?

I said canaries. The Drownshirts owed us a hill for a

million dollars' worth of machinery. So we took the canariei

in payment.

Why, in the name of Heaven?

You wouldn't ask that if your firm owned a subsidiary in
Germany as my firm. does.

You mean--

I mean we're in no position to hargaln. After all, we don't
want our properties confiscated!

DMMATIC CLIMAX...OUT ABEUPTLY:

You Can't Do Business With HitlerT

CURTAIN..HIT CLIMAX .. .SEGUE . .TO SUETABTE BEAT UNDEE

You have "been listening to episode four in
entitled. You Can't Bo Business With Hitler.

radio series
This series

is "based upon the actual experiences of Douglas Miller, who
was for fifteen years Commerical Attache to the American
Emhassy in Berlin. Listen to the next episode in this series
which is entitled "Mass Murder". This program was prepared
and directed hy Frank Telford and "brought to you "by the Office
of War Information in Washington.
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YOU CM'T DO BUSINESS WITH HBLER

Episode 5

''Mass Murder"

VOICE: (ON FILTER -- VEHEMENT HYSTERICAL ) Meine Deutsche Volksgenossen-

Maenner und Frauen. In Diesser Schicksalsstunde zint vlr von

unteugaaiaen Sieges willen gefuellt. Der Reichs adler flieght von

Nordcap (F/DE) "bis ziun Griechenland and unseren Siegesreichen

Truppen verfolgen...

MILLER: (LOW EMPHATIC) You Can't Do Business With Hitler!

MUSIC: BUILD TO ABRUPT PEAK AND CUT SHARP

ISI ANNOUNCER: We are now at war. There are but two alternatives: Total victory.

or total defee„t. There can he no such thing as a negotiated

peace, or any other form of military stalene.te that would result

in the survival of Hltlerisn, That is the opinion of a nan who

knows --Douglas Miller, for fifteen years Cominercial Attache to the

American Embassy in Berlin.

2ND A1>TN0UNCER: Presenting a radio series entitled, "You Can't Do Business With

Hitler!"

IST ANNOUNCER: Episode five --"Mass Murder"

MUSIC: INTRODUCTORY AND UNDER

MILLER: Douglas Miller speaking. Hitler's "New Order for Europe" provides

for the expansion of Germany until Germans occupy all of Europe..,

not only for the present, but for all time. But to claim all

Europe, Hitler must eliminate its present population. Thus, for

Hitler and his followers, organized systematic unemotional mss

murder and depopulation have become the means of getting rid of

captive peoples and dispelling forever any threat to Hitler's^
,

"New Order".
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HTBO: AchI 'Tis nice to drop a hook into the vater again, eh. JacquesT-

JACQUES: Even knowing the Nazis have dragged the Sonne and taken every fish

does not matter... a nan does not need fish to fish.

HUGO: Oul! A little line.. a pole... and even if only a "bent pin...

JACQUES: Hugo J

HUGO: Oui...--

JACQ,UES: I think-

-

HUGO: You have caught something. Jacques, you have caught a fish...

even a little one.

JACQUES: Hon... a hig one. Feel.

HUGO: Jacques, that is not a fish.

JACQUES: Non?

HUGO: Look there... in the vater.

JACQUES: A log.

HUGO: A "body. Lock there are nany of then...

JACQUES: Many of then. Hugo, we nust leave this place, Cone!

MUSIC: BANG IN HOLD AND FADEOUT BEHIND:

BOY: Shall we stop on the bridge, Marie?

GIEL: They say if you throw a sou in the Sonne right at this spot any

wish you nake will cone true. May I have a sou, Achllle?

BOY: Shall I throw it?

(jlEL: Throw it over there, Achille. (SUDDENLY) Achlllel

BOY: Sonething?

GIRL: There. In the water.

BOY: Lots of then. Corpses, non?

GIRL: Achille, what does it nean?

BOY: I don't know. I think we are in danger. Cone.

msiC: BANG IN. . .HOLD AND FACE OUT BEHIND:

PILOT: For the last tine, Marchell, take your cart and go away. .. .there i

no room here. _



M/'LRCHELL: The Nazi told ne to "bring then here. You know what vill hcppcn if

I disohey.

P3XOT: What can I do with then.... the norgue is packed to the rafters

already.

MAECHELL: You nust take then. It will "be "bad for you too.

PILOT: Very well, how nany" do you have?

KLYRCHELL: Fourteen.

PILOT: All fron the river?

Mi^CHELL: The Sonne.

PILOT: Nine hundred "bodies in the Sonne this nonth. . .what in the world is

happening?

MUSIC: BANG IN HOLD AND FADE OUT BEHIND:

NAZI: (EFFieiENT, Q.UIET NAZI) You will nake your report please, Herr

Pilot.

PILOT: 876 at ny norgue, if you please.

NAZI: 876. Gut I 876 plus 12,09l+. You are excused.

PILOT: If you please, nonsier. What happened? So nany --

NAZI: Suicide.

PILOT: 12,000 --- sucides?

NAZI: The French are a peculiar race. They are like sheep. When one

sees another doing scnothing -- well --

PILOT: There nust "be sonething wrong. Those I exanined had "been hit on ,.

the head. Dead hefore they were in the water.

NAZI: Eeally. Herr Pilot, perhaps you need a geography lesson. The

Sonne is full of rocks. If one were to junp into the river T-he

would surely crack his head on the rocks. Cone, I will show you

how sinple it is.

MUSIC: BANG 'IN FULL DOWN AND OUT BEHIND:



MILLER

MILLER:

NAZI;

GIEL;

NAZI:

GIEL;

NAZI:

GIEL;

WAZI;

MXISI.C

:
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Conceiva"blG? You need proof? I have proof. The German contrdilc.

newspaper Wouveaux Tenps pulDlishod in ocGupiod Paris reported on

the l6thof January, 19^1 and I quote "half the population of the

town of Ahhevilld on the Channel coast has disappeared in a strange

suipidal wave that caused the Inhahitants of this town to throw

themselves into the Somne" End quote. Shicide indeed I The Germane

admit that autopsies of the "bodies reveal that nearly all of the

so-called suicides had "been hit on the head with a "biiknt instriiiieni

Now why were the people of A'b"beville depopulated? Because

A"b'beville is a channel town needed to house troops for possi"blo in-

vasion of Britain and "because the once prosperous town is to "be-

come German.

But there are other ways of Nazi depopulation. .. less meloc'-ramat ic

just as efficient. Starvation... exposure. , .disease. , .In conquer-

ed Greece, which never had enough food, starvation was the method.

My orders are to requisition all the food in this house, Fraulein.

You will gather everything edi"blo and place it on the ta"ble here.

Hurry I

We have nothing to give you. We are poor.

Very well. I will search myself.

But I am telling the truth. All we have is a few potatoes.

Collect thorn at once. The German army of occupation is requisit-

ioning all the food in Greece. You will "be made no exception.

But it's all we have. What will we eat?

I an sorry, Eraulein. But you 'must realize that there arc at pres-

ent twice as many Greeks as we need here. Half must die. The

rich shall hecome poor and the poor shall die. That is our policy

BANG IN AND OUT AGAIN:



MILLEE

:

HITLER

:

MILLER:

SOIBID:

NAZI:
,

NAZI 2:,

NAZI:

2ND NAZI:

NAZI

:

2ND NAZI;

NAZI:

MUSIC

:

SOLTO:

ONE:

Incredible? Want proof? Then see Tine Mrgazinc for Nr. v. 2h, IQij]

page . And it's not only to Greece that starvation is "bein,

applied as, an instrunent of externination. . .but to Poland;

Czhecho Slovakia and Norway as veil. Yet, this is only a fragnent

of the story of Nazi depopulation. Scientific ex;t>ernlnation reachter

its nost pitiless aspects in the Slavic and East Baltic States

which Hitler has relegated to the lowest position in his hierarchy

of races. Hitler wrote in Mo in Konpf

:

"Our Eastern space policy will renain an idle dreoxi unless a plan-

ned policy of colo'nization o.nd depopulation are carried out. The

great danger for the white Nordic race is the trencndous fertility

of the East Baltic races^ which, like everything inferior, nakes

up for poor quality by greater quantity."

So Poland is to be depopulated. How?
.

RAILROAD Y/iED SOMDS.
,

The freight cars are loaded,
,
Oberlieutenant

.

I have orders to hold the train. Our frDight. is increased by three

hundred. •

, ^
.

Very well. But whore will we put then.,. The box cars arelloadcd
,

to capacity. . . ,
,

You will .have to riake roon sone place. My orders are to ship

three hundred nore. Why couldn't they lie on the floor and the

others on top of then?

Nine hundred niles ... they would all be. dsQd.
.

.

I see no alternative. Here are the orders.

Very well, then. Three hundred nore.

QUICK BRIDGE
,

. .

^

TRAIN MOVING. . .FULL AND THEN UNDIE FOLLOWING: .

How are you down there . . . alive?
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TWO: I am like some cherrlep I sav once in a "bottlo,

TWO? Hov nany are here?

THREE: A hundred in this car.

FIVE: A hundred in all the cars, I saw them go in.

SIX: They took ten thousand last month.

ONE: To the Eeich?

SIX: To the Eeich.

©rVE: Where do you come from?

FOUR: War sav, I was in business there.

ONE: I was in "business too.

FIVE: Are there any Jews here?

THREE: I'$i a Jew.

FOUR: I thought you had all heen killed.

THREE: No. Now they are killing the Cotholics.

SIX: I am a Catho5.ic.

TWO: Where did you say we were going? To the Reich?

ONE: To the Reich.

SOUND: TRAIN NOISES UP FULL MONENT/iRILY THEN BEHIND:

ONE: I was talking to him and he choked. He's dead.

.

TWO: Dies all of a sudden.

THREE: Disease?

ONE: He wa.s from, the Ghetto. Tjey say there's typhus there.

THREE: Typhus!

ONE: Dead?

SIX: I keep trying to get away hut I can't. I don't like heing with

typhua

,

ONE: There's no use trying. You can't move.

TWO: We must he going north. It's getting cold.

THREE: I'm shivering.
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SIX:

FOUE:

FIVE:

SOUND:

ONE:

THEEE:

SIX:

FIVE:

SOUND:

THREE:

FI7E:

NAZI

:

FIVE:

NAZI:

THREE:

NAZI:

FIVE:

NAZI

:

FIVE:

NAZI

:

SOUND:

ONE:

FIVE:

FOUR:

It vou'ldn't be bo cold if ve had something to eat.

They gave me some, "breed vhen I came. I waited in the station tv

days. Every day they gave me hrcad. , , one piece.

It's worse not to have water,

TRAIN NOISES UP FULL AND PULL TO STOP

We're stopping.

Already?

Mayho we're not going to the Reich. Maybe

I was in a concentration camp once. It's better than this... you

can find things to oat.

SLIDINQ BO" C;£ DOOR BEING PUSHED OPEN

They're coming.

What are they going to do?

(OFF AND SLIGHT ECHO EFFECT) Everything stay down. Mrke no m.ove

toward the doors. New, this train stops every three hours to

throw out the dead. Are there any dead hero? (PAUSE, NO ANSWER:)

Speal:...arc there any dead here?

Just one.

How did he die?
.

'
'

(Q,UICKLY. ..WHISPERED) Don't tell.

What was that?

X Just said he just died.

Disease?

No. He fought and the others killed him.

Good. Throw him out.

TRAIN STARTS AGAIN TEEN TO BG AS BEFORE

Why did you say that?

If he imew it was disease he would have killed us all.

Typhus. - -
-

. -



Where did you say ve were going, to the Kecih?

(POSITIVELY) To the Eeich. .

BANG IN AND OUT BEHIND

Since the ]3eginning; the Nazi solution of t|ie Polish and Jevlsh

probll-emg along the new. Easteyi^ fyop-^iej*. has "^een much the same,

The greater part of Poland is to he German and is "being provided

with new set of German landlords. The Germans need, however,

Polish lahorers to operate their estates, hut this numher is far

smaller than the , existing population, bo the supplus has "been

hurried out of the country. There has heen no adequate attempt to

provide food, shelter or enplbynent i^or those people. They

have been dying like flies. This, of course, is what the Nazis

want. It reapportions the population along lines more agreeable tr

to them. I?t gives the Germans slave-labor and if Hitler's

victory is permanent, this slave labor would permit him to under-

sell every other country in the world. , Fantastic? Unbelievable?

Not at alll The best evidence of all is in the writings and

spe-ocheg of Adolph Hitler himself. In Herman Eauschning's bo'-^k,

The Voice of Destruction , on page 137, we find the following

speech by Adolph Hitler

BASE.. UNDER

(filter) We are obliged to depopulate as part of our mission of

preserving the German population. We shall have to develop a

technique of depopulation. If you ask me what I mean by depopu-

lation, I mean the removal of entire racial units. And that is

what I intend to carry out. If I can send the flower of the

German nation into war without the smallest pity for the spilling

of precious German blood, then surely I have the right to remove

millions of an inferior race tha.t breeds like vermin."
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OKGAN:

MILLER

:

OKGi\N:

announcer;
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SH/iEP MINOR CHOKD
'

You Can't Do Business With Hitler!

D MINOK CHOKD

You have "been listening to the fifth broadcast in a series entitle

"You Can't Do Business With Hitler", hased on the experiences of

Douglas Miller who was for fifteen yef^ra coririercial attache to thf-

American Enhassy in Berlin. Listen for the sixth episode in thi^;

series which is entitled "The Spoils of Europe". Douglas Miller

reveals the Nazi technique of plundering and looting conquered

lands. This transcrihed program written by Elwood Hoffman and

directed hy Frank Te'lford was "brought to you l3y the Eadio Section

of the Office for Emergency Mfmagement in Wr^shington.
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Office for Snergencv Management

YOU GM^T DO BUSiaiSS WITH HITLER

Bpisode 6

"The Spoils of Europe "

VOICE: im iiyrM^msm^ Meine Deutsche Volksg^no-ssen-,

' Maenaer lind Frauen." In DieseG Schick$aXsdtunde jjint vdr von

unlDeugsamen Sieges vallen gefuellt. Dor Relcheadier -Flieght •

von Nordcap (PADE) Ms -2Tam'(S^ Siegeareiciien

Truppen verfolgen.... • '
'

" -

^I-™: (LOW EKPH4TIC)' You CanH Do -Susiness vath Hitler]

MUSIC: BUILD TO ABSUPT' PEAK MD CUT SHASP
.

1ST AMOUKCER: We are now at war. Tliere are "but'tv/o alternatives: Total vie-

%or'y, or total defeat, -' There can "be no such thing as a military

stalemate that would result iii the survival of Hitlerism, That i

the opinion of a man who knows —Douglas Miller, for fifteen

years Commercial Attache to the American EmlDassy in Berlin.

2HD Al^iiom-ICER: Presenting a radio series entitled. "You Can't "Do Business' with

, Hitlerl" -
'

1ST AMOMC^^: ^isode Si:s-~' "The Spoils of Europe".
*'

MUSIC: " IliTRODUCTOHT" A}TD' Ul^fDSR-^-

MILLER: Douglas Miller spealcing;" Today in Europe the Nazi armies of oc-

cupation carry forward the greatest mass' looting in history. Con-

quered countries are teihg systematically stripped of their raw

materials, their 'gbld reserves', their railroad equipment, their- ''

factory machinerj;", and even of 'their food supplies. Erahce is

the most tragic example of all.' The looting of France "began on

' June 27, 'IQ^IO, when —"folio wing-the de'feat of the Erench armi-es-
'



NAZI;

NAZI:

FP-ENCHMAil:

UAZI:

MZI:

FESNCHMAIT

MZI:

MZI:

NAZI:
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— French and G-erman officers met in the historical railroad car

at Conipiegne to discuss Armistice terms...

(AGE FOTy,.ARI"rr OmCER...GERi'IAN ACCEin;) We e^^ect, -entlemen,

that in accordance with international law, France shall pay the

cost of maintaining the G-erman army of occupation.

(AGE SIXTY,..NO ACCENT..AMY OFFICEH. .EESTEAINED. .FOEiuiL) We

cannot ohject to that. What is the s'oin expected of us?

HOO million francs per day.

That seems very essrhitajit.

We don't find it so.

Pardon me if I insist that it is. Surely you can maintain your

army of occupation on one tenth of that amount.

I am not authorized to bargain with you.

G-eneral Keitel, you speak of international law. May I point out

that international law does not sanction payments ten times in

excess of the actual cost of occupation.

(UP) I am not authorized to bargain]

(up) G-eneral Keitel,. this is all impossible. I cannot attach my

signature to such a clause.

May I remind you that hostilities cannot end until this armistice

is concluded. Even while we speak, the German air force is bomb-

ing your city of 3ordeaux.„-

Bordeauxl 3ut Bordeaux is an open city. There are no soldiers

there—only civiliejis. Why should you attack it?

Mein Gott, General; have you forgotten o\ir co^jjitries are at war.'?

Of co-orse, but ^^7hy not a cessation of hostilities—a truce while

we discuss this armistice.' .

There shall be no truce until this armistice is signed]
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MZI:
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MILLER:

SOUND

5

FIEBBS:

CORDET:

PIERRE:

COLONEL BER:

CORDET:

COLONEL BER:

CORDET:

COLONEL BSR:

CORDET:

And t)ie raids on Bordeaux shall continue?
||

?recise3y| r Come, &eneradHuntainger, your decision,

( SLOWLT, • .APTER A PAUSE) Give me the pen,

LONG BASE NOTE WITH OIT KEY CLIMAX

Every American newsrpaper carried the sto I'y of how, "because of the

;threat to Bordeaux, the rrerich, representatives had oeen forced to

accept these harsh terms. At the time, however, few of us realized

just how conrpletely :the armis1;i<sei h^G[;-^reE^ared the looting of

Prance. Let me show you what was "behind all this.

(OVER TADS) Following the Armistice, Adolph Hitler appointed a

Nazi officer named General >von Strecoius Commander of the -Nazi

Army of Economic Occupation. Within a few days following his

appointment, German soldiers started dismantling French factories,

in preparation for shipping French machinery to the Reich.

"

:DOOR OPEN-: •

(YOUNG... EXCITED) M« sieur Cordeti • H^'sieur CordetJ Come quickly.

They are stealing our machinery! •

(MATURE. . . FRElJCH FACTORY OWNi^R. . . NO ACCEOTl) What are you talking

a'bout, Pierrel Who is stealing our machinery?

Soldiers.* German soldiers! Please m'sieur, come into the factory

with me and stop them.

That won^t "be necessary.

How did you get in here? Who are you?

Permit me to introduce myself, M*sieur Cordet. I am Colonel J

Berfoeken of the German army of occupation*

What do you want?

Your machinery, m'sieur. My soldiers are "busy now removing it.

You steal my property? j



COLONEL:

CORDBT:

COLOiOlL:

COEDET:

COLONEL:

somn):

OBEHL:

COLOEEL:

OBEEL:

GORDET:

coLom:

somn):

CORDET

:

COLONEL:

CORDET:

SOUND:

CORDET:

SOUND:

COLONELS

PIERRE:

CORDET

:

PIERRE:

You don't understand. Everything is proper and according to

French law. We are purchasing your property.

Colonel Berfoeken, do you mean you will actually pay me for my

machinery?

Naturally. Name your price.

Well, the machinery is valued at four hundred and fifty thousand

marks,

GutI (cms) OlDerleutenantl Come in here]

BOOTS ON ELOOR

(YOUNG, ,,GERI/iAN AC CEtTT) You want me. Colonel?

Jai You will give the gentleman the envelope containing the

money.

Jawohll Here- you arei Eour hundred and fifty thousand marks.

Thank you.

Now, if you'll just sign this paper, M'sieur Cordet,

PAPER RUSTLING

What is it?
.

A transfer of title, stating that you have "been fully paid and

that the machinery now legally "belongs to us. On the dotted line,

m' sieur,

7eiy well,

PEN ON PAPER

There.

PAPER

Thank yo;i, Herr Cordet. Good day J

Stop! Don't let him go

J

What ' s wrong?

This money] Look at it] The ink is coming off on my hands]
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CORDET:
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CORDET:
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Let me see. Yes, you're right.' Colonel Berfoeken, what does

this mean?

It merely means that the money was only recently printed.

Recently printed? Then these are not Eeichsmarks' — thes,e are

Reichskreditkaseen raarksl

J&l Sol

,Sq, of what value are they?

The value is printed on them quite clearly, ra'sieur.

But your ovni "bank in Berlin won't eVen accept them. How can you

say they are of any value?

You do not understand principles of "banking, m'sieur. Let me

quote, our eminent Minister of Finance, Schwevin-Evosigk:- ""Value

of money is "based not on the a'bilxty of the country is^fuing the

money to pay; hut on the ahility of the holder of the money to

collect." Heil Hitler] '

'

'

BRIDGE AND UNDER

Without a cent of capital, a stock, a "bond,- or any other collatera.

whatsoever, the Nazis printed more than three hillion Reichskredit

kassen marks. This v/orthless pStper money was used to pay for var-

ious goods taken from the Erencli. Unhellevable? Fantastic? Of

course! But if you want proof, read"

"

France on Berlin Time."

See Page 52« This hook was written hy 'the well-known authority,

Thomas Zernan, who was an actual eye witnes-s of the plundering of

France. Not all French factories were stripped of their machinery

of course. Some, the Nazis left intact. These were used to turn

out tanks, airplanes, and other instruments of war for the G-erman

army. However, the greatest coup of all was yet to come. Let us

return once more to General von Streccius, appointed •hy Hitler

ComTnander of the "azi array of Economic Occupation, In the fall of
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MILLER:
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19^, Strecciiis bonferred with, a high Nazi official named.: Dr.

Carl Schaeffer.

(SLIGHTLY POMPOUi ... MATURE ... GBE^iAii ACCEIW ... AN ECOiTOillC .

"EXPERT") As you know. General Streccius, the Fuehrer has ap-'

pointed me co-director of the Bank of France.

What are your plans, doctor?

The Fuehrer is not satisfied. Most French property is still legal-

ly owned hy Frenchmen, The New Order will not "be completely or-

ganized until all key industries in Europe are not only controlled

"but actually owned lay Germans.

What is to TDe done?

I have a plan. Even now lay staff is examining the "books of the

Bank of France.

I don't understand.

This is too complicated to explain fully now. I'll contact you

within a few days,

DEAD AIR

Schaeffer 's plans were laid very carefully. His staff gave him

a long list hearing the names of French corporations owing money

to the Bank of France. Nearly every important industrial house

in France was on tha.t list. And then —

M'sieur, today you will call in all loansi

(OLD FREIJCHI>'IAlO Doctor Schaeffer, I don't understand.

Let me explain then. On examining your hooks, I discover hun-

dreds of corporation owing money to .your hank. You have a perfect

right to demand that this money he paid.

That is not the way the hanlc operates. It has always "been our

policy to give our dehtors plenty of warning "before calling in
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SCHAEPPER:
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MILLER:

a loan. Otherwise, how can they have time to collect the -money

t'o' pay us? , ;

That is their concern, hot ours. Ibu will do as you*-re told.

Call- in ail loans immediatelyj

ORGANS .

Within a few days, the owners df Erench- industry were rushing to

the hahlr to plead for time —
(MA,[3TIRB . . . NO ACCENT , ... :BERTUEBED) Dr. . Schaeff er, I represent

the Pechinay Aliominum CdmjEiahy of France,

I am very pleased to meet'yotu' You have ;v;ith you the money you

you owe ' the' bank? •

'
'

(':':

If you could just give us a few weeks, Dr.' Schaeff er.

I'm sbirry. That's impossfblei The money- is due now.

You won't seize my company?

Don't worry, M'sieur, We have no intention of seizing your com-

pany, "You will discbvef that" we G-ermans can he mbst generous.

Your company like"' hundl'eds oif others v/ill merely sell mbre stock.

Thus you can seeurfe" mohey" t b-- pay the d^h.t yotar-- owe.

But that means that; "-these -new pufchetsers: might very possihly gain

the controllir^ interest in my company-^-

Of course! But you have no ohjection to sharing your properties

X'd't'h'your' countrymen, have you? •

Thkt 's' Isetter' thiih losing everything, at ' least. Very well, Dr.

Schaeif fTsrj I»*ll do as you suggest,

Thus hy-gubh ^ressTire measures, the Nazis forced Erench "business-

men to -sell- cont/rolling interests in their properties, Erenchmen

were led to helieve that these controlling interests would merely

Pass into the h^nds of other Erenchmen. But what actually hap-

pened?



SCUITD:

2ND TRMCHiviM:

SOUIID:

2ND PraCHI^LAN:

i^RJELLEH:

2ND PEEIJCHMAN!

MUELLER:

2ND FRMCH^LAI^

MUELLER:

i'lUSIC:

MILLER:

-8- X-2i^93

GAVEL ON TABLE

Grentlemen, the meeting will now come to order.

BABBLE OE VOICES IN B.G. G-AVEL REPEATED. BABBLE OUT

Gentlemen of the Pechinay Alumin-am Compsuiy, (EILL BEHIND l^LLER)

Recently in order to pay a de'bt owed to the Bank of Erance, we

were forced to float a large percentage of new stock. However,

as chairman of this toard, I see no reason why this development

should affect the policies of this company.

(SLIGHTLY OEE) One moment, «*sieur, I think you are out of ordei

Out of order: I don't understand.

(full in) Permit me to introduce myself and my associates.

Herr Schwartz, Herr Vreiheiller, Herr Eindler, Herr Pruntfauffer,

and I am Herr Mueller. At the recent sale of stock I' and my

associates purchased 55/^ of the stock of this com.pany. We repre-

sent Herman Goering, Incorporated. '

Herman Goeriiig??? Then you are Gerraansl •

Ja, we are Germans. Since we own a controlling interest in this

conrpany, we have elected myself chairman. Now, if you x-all just

hand over your gavel and vacate that seat at the head of the ta^olt

please .
:

DUST IT. OFE AND UIIDER

Thus have the Nazis "becom.e the new owners—not only of Prance out

of all Etirope. They own the Kvistiansand Nickle Mines of Norway,

the Algemeene Kunstzijde Uhie Rayon Co. of Holland, the National

Bank of Belgium, the CaBk and Valjevo Mines of Ji:igo slavia, the

Eoraky-Romaneisea Petroleum Co. of Rumania, the Bata Shoe Eactor-

ies of Czechoslavakia, the Steyr Auto Works of Austria, and so

on, ad infinitum. These are cold facts. They can "be checked

in a variety of authentic sources, Eor example. Reveille's "book
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ORGAU:

ORGAH:

MILLER:

OR&M:

AMOUNCER;

" Spoils of Bitrope"—see Chapter 19, or in numerous magazine or

newspaper articles. However, the "best proof of all is supplied

"by the IJazis themselves. Here are the words of Reichminister

Richard Walther Darre, a spokesman for Adolph Hitler—

LOW CHORD 01 MUSIC

(WITH V1HSIMCE,..0]J nL'TER) "With complete deliberation and

without sentimentality, we shall destroy Europe. All soil and

industrial property of iahahitants of non-G-erman origin will "be

confiscated vrithout exception and distributed primarily among

worthy members of the Nazi party. Thus a new aristocracy of Ger-

man masters will "be created. This aristocracy will have slaves

assigned to it; these slaves will "be their property and will con-

sist of landless non-German nationals."

TO MINOR BREAK

You Can't Do Business With Hitler

J

D MINOR CHORD KiW INTO BSliniKOVM'S THEME FOR riFTH STl'IPHONY

You have 'been listening to Episode Six in a series entitled

You Can't Do Business V/ith Hitler , This series is based upon

the experiences and observations of Douglas Miller, who was for

fifteen years commercial attache to the American Erabassy in Ber-

lin. Listen for the seventh program in this series which is en-

titled "The Thousand Year Reich." This transcribed program,

written and directed by Frank Telford, was brought to you by the

Radio Section of the Office for Emergency Management in

Washington.
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YOU CM'T DO BUSIIffiSS WITH EITLER

Episode 7

"The Thousand Year Reich"

VOICE: (on filter - YEHEMEIiT - HYSTERICAL) Meine Deutsche Volksgenossen,

Maenner und Frauen, in diesen Schicksalsstunde 'Ziiit -wlr- von
i^nbeTseungsamen Sieges willen gefuellt. Der Reichs adler fliegt
von Wordcap (EADS) Tois zum Griechenland und imseren siegesreichen
Truppen verfolgen

MIIiER: (La-7 - EI^CHATIC) You Can't Do Business vith Hitler!

MUSIC : BUILT TO .ABRUPT PEAjr MJD CUT SHARP

1, AI'MOUNCER : ¥e a.re now at var. There are "but two alternatives; total victory
or total defeat. There can Tdo no such thing as a military stale-
mate that would result in the survival of Hitlerlsm. That is the
opinion of a man who knows Douglas Miller, for fifteen. years
Commercial Attache to the American Emliassy in Berlin,

2. AMOUUCER: Presenting a radio series entitled, "You Can't Do Business With
Hitler I"

1. AIWOLTTJCER: Episode Seven "The Thousand Year Reich."

MUSIC: INTRODUCTORY AITO UlTDER

MILLER: Douglas Miller speaking. Hitler plans his "New Order" to last
for a thousand years. To realize "The Thousand Year Reich" he
must seize the means of education in the occupied countries and
adapt them to this end. By restricting higher education to a
small class of ruling Germans, scientific and technical knowledge
will soon die out among the slave peoples. After a generation
they will "be unable to use the tools of modern science as their
own. They will sink into complete dependence upon the master
race. This scientific slave state is not a dream --it as taking
place "before our eyes. For instance in Belgium, the first stop
of Hitler's "Education for Slavery" program has heen the assign-
ment of Nazi Professors to sit side "by side with the Belgium
teachers —

NOTSBART: (ELDERLY - GENTLE) This is our first class since the recent
armistice. Many things have changed since we last net. I caution
your young minds not to "be alarmed "by these changes —



Thousand Year

GRUALT:

WOTEBAI^T:

Grualt

:

NOTEBAET:

JEEOMS:

GEUAI.T:

JEROME:

GRUALT:

JEROME:

GRUALT:

JEROME:

GRUALT:

JEROME:

GRUALT:

JEROME:

GRUALT:

JERO^-E:

GRUALT:

JEROME:

GRUALT:

JEROME:

GRUALT

:

Reich -2-

(NAZI PSDAUT. niTERP.UPTING) Hrumph....' fferr Notebart -

Lmmedlately; Professor. We will continue our study of history in'"

tlie usual fashion, "but before we begin I must introduce Professor
Grualt from the University at Hamburg who will attend all our
recitations. Professor Grualt -•

Enough. You may begin, Herr Nctebart.

Let us review our discussions to the point where they were broken
off by hostilities. Jerome, you will begin.

Yes, Professor Noteba.rt, I will

One moment young man. Hereafter all education is dispensed by
. the benevolence of the Reich. Hereafter you will express your
gratitude by saluting der Fulirer. You will also ask my permission
to recite. Now, you may begin.

Herr Grualt

Proceed

Heil Hitler. I believe oiu" last discussions concerned the war.

That period of history was --

Enough! Have you not Just lost the war? Is it fit that you
should discuss it?

I referred to the first world war -- 191^-1918.

You are positive?

Positive.

Proceed. A discussion of 191^ can do no harm. Proceed.

In August 191^ Belgium was invaded by the Armies of the Kaiser

noi

But you just said --

All that has been corrected as the true facts revealed themselves.

In August 191^ Belgium was invaded by the French.

Pardon me, Herr Grualt, but it was the Germans. My books say —

Give youjT book to me.

Yes, sir.

Herr Notebart, this is the book used to teach history in this
schoo].?
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NOTEB/iET:

GEUALT:

NOTESART:

GEUAI.T:

JEEOl^:

GRIJAI.T:

JEROME:

GEUALT

:

JEEOI^E:

GEUALT:

JEEOl-IE:

GEUALT

:

JEEOl'IE:

GEUALT:

NOTEBART:

GEUALT:

NOTEBART:

GEUALT:

NOTEBAET:

GEUALT:

WOTEBART:

Eeich -3-

Yes.

It will "be used no longer.

Yes, Ileri' Ginialt.

I myself mil toach the history learned here. The true history of

the first World ¥ar. . , not the lyings democratic, Jevish inter-

pretation of vorld events. Jerome-

-

Yes, sir,

IIov old are you.?

13} sir.

I see you are badly instructed. Don't, you know that two times in

25 years Germany has ha.d to save Belgium from the French I

I' have teen taught differently.

Each time the French have made a liloody "battlefield of Belgium
soil.

Yet my hook said •--

Your "book vas full of lies I Soon you vill have a new hook --a
"book full of truth.'

But EeiT Ilotehaii: has said--

Herr Notehart is a d-iumkopf ... a stupid jackal who knows nothing
a^hout history. Is it not so, Herr Notebart?

I do not think there is anything to he gained by personal

Is it not so, lierr Notebart?

Yes.

You see, Jerome. Herr Notebart has been lying to you. Why have
you been lying to your students, Herr Notebart? Tell them.

I I

The truth. , . It was because you were in the pay of the French
and the English and the /imericans . . . yes?

.(Pause) You like ^rour position, Herr Notebart?

(Pause) Surely you have heard of the Gestapo

(Pa,use) You were in their pay —

Yes, I was in their pay.
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GEUALT:

NOTEBAET:

GEUAiT:

NOTEBAET:

GEUALT:

JEEOMS:

NOTEBAET:

JEEOLffi:

GEUALT:

JEEOME:

MUSIC:

miii;ee:

You told, their lies —

I told their lies.

HITLER:

MILLEE:

Geimany is the protector of Belgium,

Germany is the protector of Belgium.

You see^ Jerome

Is it true, Herr Woteliart?

It.,, it must lie, Jerome,

(STMMEES) Yes,.. . . .it. . . .it must "be. We must have a new book.

Good. Now you will proceed with the instruction. The Eeich haa
"been forced to save Belgiimi from the French how many times in th
past 25 years?

(BEEAiCENG INTO TEAES) Gemany has heen forced to save Belgium
from the French 2 times in the past twenty-five years. History
proves it.

CO"VEE.

Nor is this scene any different from hundreds of others taking
place all over Nazi Eurppe. Hitler will stop at nothing to make
the people of the occupied countries accept his "New Order" as

inevitahle. You don't have to take my word for it. If you need
proof, consult the authoritative Eeveille's "The Spoil of

Europe". .page 82. The host evidence of all, however, lies in
the words of Adolf Hitler himself ,.. .and I quote Eauschnig's
hook "Voice of Destruction" page h2:

Complete freedom of choice in education is the privilege of the
elite and of those whom they have specially admitted. All thought
must he subject to continual control and selection. ¥e must
therefore, be consistent, and allow the great mass of the lowest
order the blessings of illiteracy.

"All thought must be su.bjeot to continual control and selection"—
so says Ado3.f Hitler. How? By perverting education, ,, .by

educating for slavery. ., .by destroying knowledge at its source....

by forbidding the publication and reading of technical and
scientific matter: What happened in Paris in July 19^0 is

typical, and may be cited as an illustration of how Hitler is

blacking out the brains of Europe.--
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SALIE:

SAI,LE:

EIMACH!

SALLE:

SIEWACH:

Herr Eienach

Ja —

I am EoTDert de Salle, This is Henri Berstian, Parisian "book

pul)lisher, ¥e vere told at the Propaganda-Staffel that -we must
have your approval to puTslish my "book.

You have made out the proper application papers?

I have them here.

You have a copy of the manuscript?

Eight here.

According to the application papers^ you are EoTDert de Salle... age
^-6,..,. Toy occupation a social scientist ... .and you have -written a

"book a"bout the economic considerations of nationalism, ... is that
correct?

Exactly stated. I have made a very thorough study of the causes
and effects of economic nationalism. 15 years I have devoted to
the studjr. It is a good book.

Herr Bernstian^ you have read this "book? •

I have read it several times,

Yo\). -wish to publish it? , .

It is an important vork.

I did not ask your critical opinion,,. , Do you wish to pu"blish it?

(lyiEEfCLY) If it meets with your approval.

Good, Nov where is the chapter on Jevs?

Jews?

(IMPATOTTLY) 'The chapter on Jews. All books dealing with
economics must have a chapter on the Jewish influence.

But this is a book about nationalism. . .not strictly about
economics.

There must be a chapter about Jews.

There is none.

Then you will have to write one.
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Thousand Year

SAllE:

EIEMCH:

SALLE:

EIENACH:

SALIE:

RIENACH:

SAI^IE:

EIENACH:

SAILE:

EIENACH:

BEENSTIAN:

EIENACH:

BEENSTIAN:

EIENACH:

BEENSTIAN:

EIENACH:;

SALLE:

EIENACH:

SALIE:

BEENSTIAN:

EIENACH:

SAUE:

Eeich -6-

But there is nothins to say,

Thiiilc of something, invent it. Otherwise your "book can not "be

pulollshed, Nov, where are the chapters alDOut der Fuehrer?

I^ra sorry.,,. I don't understand.

The chapters alDout Hitler and his contributions to the economic,
political and religious magnificence of the New Order.

But this is a "book a"bout

Achi I know what the "book is atiout. Where are the chapters, .. ,1

want to see them?

There are none.

Then yovir "book is not very comprehensive, is it, Herr de Salle?

15 years. , .research, . .study. . .1 thought it -^'Tas comprehensive,

O"bviously it is not. If you have no chapters on these two
important social ideas of our time... what do you have?

Perhaps you will let me speak?

Perhaps. Do you know the "book "better than its author?

He is too upset to speak.

Very well.

He has made some very profound comments on the effect of high
tariff on nationalism, ,, showing how it makes a country self

sufficient. , .imperialistic, .. .and inclined to "be warlike

That part will have to "be deleted. It has no "bearing oh the Naz'

New Order,

But I already told you —

That part will have to "be cut ovctl

But it^s over half the "book.

There is some material on Germany's reasons for reaching out to

the East.

Ver"botenl Take it out.

But that leaves only a"bout a quarter of my work left.
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RIENACH: What is that a"bout?

BER^TSTIM:

EMACH:

BMSTIM:

EIENACH:

MILIZR:

MUSIC

:

SOUI^:

STREICHEEi

BEAUYAIS:

SOIiEICHEE!

BEAUYAIS:

STEEICEEE:

BEAUYAIS:

SIEEICEER!

Several old ideas. It is nothing,

Good, You may publish them.

There is no point.

Why not? Y^'ou have one quarter of a "book. ...add one or tvo chapters
on the Jevs..and a dozen on the contributions of der Fuehrer to the

magnificence of the Rev Order and you have , a book. It is done, no?

Fantastic? Need Proof? Then see Seveille's "The Spoil of ET^JCope"

....page 85 and read for yourself the amazing story of Hitler's
book pujrge,.,hov he not only refuses publication of civilized
thought, . .but ho"w he suppresses practically every book ever
written that deres imply Hitler is wong. Obviously^ hovevsr,
Hitler cannot force the adults of the coimtries he has conquered
to forget vhat they already Imov. ..but he takes every precaution
that none of that kno-wledge is passed on to the children. The
punishment is death if an adult interferes with the child's
Nazified education.

Bridge

Door,

Herr Beauvais!

I vas told you wanted to see me, Herr Streicher,

You are still professor at the University, I believe?

Yes,

Until recently, your son, Jacques, has been an excellent student
under our tutelage, He has been most intelligent in understand-
ing our New Order. But yesterday yesterday he shoved an in-
clination to doubt a' statement in Mein Kampf . Would you happen
to knov vhy? :

He is still my son.

truth.
I still have the right to teach him the

I assure you that from nov on his education vill rest completely
in our hands. Tomorrov he leaves for the same school in, Alsace
id-th our repatriated German youth.

BEAUYAIS: Where is he nov?

STEEICHEE: Mueller, bring in the boy.*
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EE/iUVAIS:

STREICHEP,:

some:

o^ACQUES:

STREICHER:

JACQUES:

BEAUVAIS:

STEEICEEE:

BEAUYAIS:

SII^EICHEE:

JACQUES:

STEEICHER:

JACQUES:

STPEICHEE:

JACQUES:

STEEICBEE:

BEAWAIS:

STEEICHER:

JACQUES:

STPJUICKEE:

JACQUES:

BEAUVAIS:

STREICEER:

If you thinJv you can take my son away and dinim. falsehood into his
head, you* 11 find you're wrong. Ho is still French!

You will see

DOOR

You sent for m'., Herr-Oh, hello, father.'

Be stilll

I'm—I'm sorry, Heil Hitler!

(Shocked) Jacques!

I "believe your father tried to incite you with relDollion "by

telling you yesterday that Mein Kampf was a pack of lies?

Let the child alone. I did tell him.

I would rather hear it from your son's own lips. Speak, Jacques!

I- "I forget!

We will refresh your memory, Jacques. ¥e will show your father
how infinitely superior our new training is to French training.
First, race!--"--tho loasic, the fundamental! RememlDer what the
Fuehrer says, Jacques.

I I don't remember.

Everything we admire on this earth

Everything we adtnire on this earth is only the creative product
of a few people and perhaps only one.

You see what a fine scholar he will he in time.

The boy is simply a parrot!

Silence! Second, Jacques, the master race----go on, Jacques!

There are inferior people and superior people. I am 1 am

I am not German

I am not G-eiinan, therefore I am an inferior person. :

Jacques, you don't believe that! Tell him you don't
;

You see how apt he is, Herr Beauvais.
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BEAWAIS:

STKEICKEE:

BEAUVAIS:

STOEICHER;

JACQUES:

BEAUVAIS:

JACQUES:

SOUTTO:

STKEICKEE:

JACQUES:

STKEICKEE:

JACQUES:

MUSIC:

MILIER:

rnsic

:

AMG»Ej

What kind of disease are you putting into my "boy? He is French!

This is the new education, Herr Beauvais.

The nev TDai-'liarisni]

Mueller. ,. .Arrest Herr Beauvais on my order. Take him avayl

Father.'

DonH -worry, Jacques, tell the truth a3-ways! . . . .tell the truth

¥hat are you going to do to fatheri Let me goj Let me goj

DOOE SIAMS

(Factually). Tears are sentimental. Tears belong to a weak and
inferior race. Stop crying! Your farther is inferior. You Imow
that, Eepeat that, Jacques.

My my father is inferior.

Again!

My father is inferior

IN SLOl-JLY Am TO CLIMAX

UnloelievalDle? No, Jacques is only one of thousands of children
all over Europe who have heen exposed, to "The Nazi Primer"
the standard textbook for all children of school ago... the saiue

textbook from which the foregoing scene was derived. You can
read it for yourself. This textbook, along with fanatical lectures
by Nazi teachers, forms the basis of child education in the
occupied countries. Thus, for future generations, the perverted,
warped Nazi philosophy becomes the means of training them to be
slaves and to make them like it. ¥e of America must not be too
late in freeing Europe... or these children will be lost forever .

—

"Because You Can't Do Business With Hitler."

TAKE OFF

You have been listening to the ninth program in a series entitled
You Canjt Do Business With Hitler in which Douglas Miller,
/imorica's greatest expert on Nazism, reveals the complete details
of Hitler's plan to conquer and enslave the world. Listen for the
next episode entitled The Living Dead, This transcribed broadcast,
written by Elwood Hoffman and produced by Frank Telford, was
brought to you by the radio section of the Office for Emergency
Management in Washington.
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Eadio Bioreau YOU CMVT IX) BUSIl^SS WITH HXTLSR
Editorial Division
Office of War information .Episode g

The Living Dead

™C3; (Oil nM3a^"Vl!I22^M--ErS[DERI0AL) Maine Deuteohen Tollc^genossen.
Maenner mid Frarene In diesen Schicksalsstundo zlnt '.fir von un-
"beugsamen Sieges willen gefuellt. Der Heichsadler fliegt von
1^'ordcap (jTADS) "ols srum Griechenland und unseren siegesreiclien
Q:ruppen verfolgen. ....

MILLSa; (LOW SMPIliLTIC) You Can't Do Business With. Hitler.'

MUSIC: 3?UILD ^0 ABRUPT PM! MD CUT SHABP

1ST Altt^OUUCSRi !ve are now at war. There are out two alternatives: Total

"/i-ctory, or total defeato There can "be no such thing as a mili-

tary stalemate that would result in the survival of Hitlerism,,

That is the opinion of a man who knows — Douglas Sillier, for

fifteen years commercial attache to the ^.erican Smhassy in

Berlin*

21TD AiTlTOUHCSR? Presenting a radio series entitled, "You Can't Do Business With

HitierJ"

1ST MlTOUNOSSIj Episode light — The Living Dead,

MUSIC: IITRODUCTOEY AlTD UIDIR

MILLERS Douglas Miller speakingo Many Americans today sre deluding

themselves mth the idea that we don't have to make s.ny great

effort to defeat Hitler since the people in the occupied coun-

tries like Greece and Norway will revolt and thus destroy the

Nasi regime. Holding on to this kind of a myth is the kind of

thing that loses wars. In fact, I feel that this particular

n^-th is dellDerately inspired "by Nasi propagandists. Let's

face facts] Unless we and our allies defeat Hitler's armies,

the occupied countries mil he un.der Hazi domination for the

next
,

thousand yearsJ
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MUSIC:

MILLSRt

S01J1ID5

CHAIR:

SOUND:

CHAIHs

VOICE l!

CEAIRt

VOICE l!

SOUHD:

AS A BHEAK:.,.HI'f A MINOR CLIMAX. • SIGUE. TO SLOW MOV35MEI.TO, .AiTD

UNDER.

,

Why is a revolt of the Conquered peoples impos-siTDle? Because

Nazi Germany, after years of study, has found out the techniques

of keeping them in submission. One important element of the

technique is that of the puppet government. Take the Nazi

domination of Norway, for example. The ITorvregians have resist-

ed Nazi domination vigorously; yet their efforts have "been al-

most wholly vdthout success. Norwegiaxi resistance reached its

peak in Septemher, 19^, some months after the G-erman occupar-

tion. A significant meeting- of the most influential men in

Norway (PADE) was called at Oslo—

^

GROGS FADS IN. . o GROm , INTERRUPT WITH &AVEL

Gentlemeng the meeting will come to order.

G-AVELo.. CROWD ENTIRELY OUT

Gentlemenp five different political parties are represented

here—the five most important of Norway. This meeting is

Trf-thout precedent in our history. The chair is open to

motions from the floor,

(05^E MIKE) I^. Chairman]

The Chair recognizes the gentlemen from Trondlieimi

Mr, Chairman - gentlemen—this is the most important meeting

of our lives, -ife all know vdiy we are here. Not satisfied

with taking Norway into "protective custody" the Nazis are

setting up a puppet governmento

MURMUR EROM CROWD
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VOICE I?

SOUHDs

VOICS II

I^USIC;

KILLER:

SOLUDs

CAPTAIUs

TERBOras

CAPTAIN:

TER330VSIT?

CAPTAIH:

MUSIC?

MILLERS

SOUUD:

And who do the Nazis choose as our new chief of State? Q,uislint^i

Ife-jor Quisling, the traitor.'

MCOlIRAGSim^ OP OHOWD

There is only one an&wer to that. Let us forget our differences

and stand together, Mr, Chairman, I move that the five political

parties here a.ssemoled do form a united front. ..an ant i-Q,ui sling

front to resist Nazi dominationj
'

OVER AlTD TO Q,UICE; CLIMAX, . eBEmK TO SLOW MOVm^iM^T MD UNDER

Here was a determined attempt to fight oack. But what happened?

Joseph Terhoven, the Nazi military commissioner moved immediately

against the united front- (S'ADE) and in a fev; days«..»..oo

EA? ON DOOV., . . . DOOR OPSN. « .FOOTSTEPS IN :(

(a MJZ7. orfl'IClR) Horr TerTjovens Captain Ouenther reporting]

(lliTUBEe.o GERMAN ACCSI^T) Here axe your orders, Captain. All

Norwegian political par'bies—vdth the exception of one—are to

he dissolvedo Destroy headqiiarters of such parties. Confiscate

their records^ Arrest all who resist

i

Ver^^ good, sir: This applies to all parties "but one?

Javdioli

And that one is.<..o?

The Qjii sling Party 9 naturally.-

SLOV?. , oHATHER NSOTSAL. .ANTICIPATING SOSL^B TO IOLLO¥, .UNDER

In a few hours, the various headq^uarters of the united front

pasrties (E.4D1) were occupied "by Nazi troops.

SOLDIER TRHNG TO BBTMX OPEN A L0CE3D DESK



SOLDISRj

CAPTAIN:

SOLDIER;

SCmiD:

SOLDIER;

CAPTAIIT;

SOUUD:

OKPTAllh

MUSIC;

MILLiai:

MUSIC:

NOETilG.l!

NORWEGa Hi

UORWEG. 1

1

NORWEO. II

J

NORWEG. I?

UORWEG II;'

UORWEG. I;

NORWEG. lis

N0RW3G. I:

NORWBG. Hi

- It-

(VJITH EXERTION) I iDelieve the records are locked in this dos

Captain .Guenther.

(im^ATIMT) Then don't he so gentle] Smash it open.'

Jai Captain J (GRLlTrs)

SPLIxTTERING OP WOOD

There are the records.

Let's see (PAUSE)

PAGES TURHIIG

Yes - all the important members of the party are listed here.

Eritz take this to the chief of police. He will find it very

useful.

QUICK RU-i Ai?D JJ^tm

The heads of the Korv/egian police were tools of the Nazis. 1/ith

these lists supplied hy the Nazis, police chiefs started to rid

the police force of so-called undesirables

—

UP SILAHFLY TO DISOOPJ)..oOUT.

(MONOTONOUSLY) Officer Bjernston, political affiliations social

democrati

(ELAT) Dismissedi

Officer Kalsinford, political affiliationt liherali

Di smissedj

Officer Anslein, political affiliation: Progressive!

Dismissedi

Officer Hsjiunerfest , political affiliation;

Q,uislingJ Promote him to Serpeantl-

Officer Schienrrak, (EAI3E) political affiliation; lllDerall

Dismiss:
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MUSIC:

M>/EG. I;

MIIiER:

MILLER

:

VOICE I:

MILLER:

VOICE II:

MILLER

:

VOICE III;

MILLER:

VOICE IV:

MILLER

:

RUSH OYER SWIFIT.Y AND TO CLIMAX. : BHSAK AND UNDER

Officei' LundstroH! : political affiliabion: progressive -

Thus the Nazis have aet up a puppet govermnent . All government

officials are Quislings. All police officers are Quislings! A

special "battalion of Quisling soldiers called the Regiment Ncraland

has been organized and put undei' the command of German officers .

Nq-w the Nazis dominate Norway with little effort 'because of

Norwegian traitors. Most of the German soldiers have been with-

drawn and sent to fronts in Russia or Africa. Proof? Here it la.

If ^ou want to see these facts in cold print, read Thomas

Reveille's book, "The Spoil of Europe". Turn to page 73. But

Norway is not the only place where the Nazis have created, puppet

governments. There are traitors at the head of all subjugated

countries

.

In Czechoslovakia

(filter) The National Union Party will cooperate fully with the

NAZIS I

In Belgium-

-

(FILTEiO The Ryxist Party believes in collaboration with the

Greater Reich.'

In Hoi land-

-

(filter) The National Social istiche Beweging shall help Holla.nd

take its place in the New Order.' Hell Hitler.' .

In occupied France , .

(FILTEEO Germany recognizes the Rassemblement National Populaire

as the only party I <

In unoccupied France



VOICE?

14ILLER:

VOICE:

MILLER:

SOUND:

NAZI SOLDIEE:

EEAHKs

SOLDIER:

EBAlTKs

SOLDIERS

ERAKK:

(yiLSBR) The Vichy Regime reoognizee the existence of a Ne-^

Order

J

In Roumanian—

—

(EIL2ER) The I ron Griiard is ready to stand hy the Greater Reich]

This puppet government technique is not the only one the Nazis

use to keep down the conquered. Another and very simple techniqu*

is that of starvation. This teclinique has "been frequently used

in Poland, In the fall of I9U1, at the Warsaw headquarters of

Hans Prankg Nazi Governor of Poland,—(EADE) an emergency call

came thru, . , ,

,

TELSPKOIIB RING..EADINa IN,.PHONE UP

HeadquartersI . , , JaJ Colonel Muehlenherg?, . . . . JaJ

One moment, pleasei (CH4NQ-B) Herr G-overnorJ

( iiilTURE, . SURLY. , G-ERl-lAN ACCENT) V/hat i s it?

Colonel Muehlenherg, sir, calling from military zone seven^ He

says the huilding of the new road has "been delayed "because of

a strike of Polish laborers.

A strike? IncredihleJ

No resistance, sir. They merely refuse to v/ork»

Oive me the phone. (IN PHONE) Colonel? Governor Erank,

Ifhat? Neini Of course, you can't put them all in prison, Chat

is a military road and it must he completed. . .Merely cut off

their food supply. Succeed? Certainly it will succeed. It

always does, Heil Hitlerj

MUSIC: ONE LONG SHRILL DISCORD AND UNDER



MILLERS Qiiite siniple, isn't it? You sees the Nazis control not only

the source of food, "but all transportation facilities as well. .

3y this method they could-—if they so desired—keep certain

coimtries in sulDjugation forever without sending in one regi-

ment of German soldierso Proof? Read Lewis L. Lonuin's "book,

"The Economic Consequences of the Second World War," See

. chapters seven and eighti But let us consider a third Ifazi

technique of domination-—control of the weapons of warfare.

The Hazis today are moving munition factories from the occu-

pied countries into G-ermany proper. Munition factories still

located in the conquered territories are under Nazi controle

Ho matter how energetically the oppressed people plot to over-

throw the conquerors, the pro'olem of securing weapons is a

hopeless obstruction— Take France at this moment—(Pade) For

example, in one French City

somm smLL oiiowD lu B,G-c contsrsiitg low voices

LMERs
,

,
Jean, who is on the look-out?

JSMj Pierre,

LMDSR: Good. (BAISES V0IG3) We can "begin now.

SOUHD; VOICES DOM AUD OUT

LEADERS Jean Zorota will give the report concerning the warehouse raid«

JMS- (ITOT A SPEAKER. GOUGES. . SPE^S HT EA-LTIHG MAiWSE) Most of what
'

h-as occurred you knotir already, twelve of us "broke into the

warehouse in the Rue Oharhonne, Guns and ammunition were taken.

The Nazis discovered us leaving the warehouse. Only eight of us

escaped. Of the (PALTERS) fonr rassing, three were killed. Paul

Beauhien was wounded. He, . di ed. . thi s morning. (PAUSES, . ,THM

RECOVERS,, VOICE STRONGER) As to the results of the raid, we
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LSA,DERt

MRS. DBYMU2

MRS. D:

SOUilD!

MRS. D?

L3AD3R;

MRS. Hz

LEADER s

MRS. D:

secured 63 rifles, six revolvers, eight iDoxes of cartridges for

the rifles, no cartridges at all for the revolvers. That is the

reporte

STIR 0? cRora

Sixt;/--three rifles. That is something at least,'

Yes, But there must he another raid soon. Perhaps Sunday night.

It \d.ll he planned as hefore. Pierre, you will

—

'

(l/i;iTTJRE..cMOTiONAl, DSI'miHSE, BUT HOT HrSTBRICAL 11^ ATJY WAY..

^LiaHTLY OSTc.COME IN)

Waiti Wait J Permit me to speak.' (CR0V7D)

(liT RECOOITITIOK) Madame Deveau.

Thank you, ("TEHmHSTT, . SIjOV^LY) There must he no more of these

raids,

STIR or CRO'vvTD IN REiCTIOU

The price is too high. Pour are dead in four days. What have

we gained—sixty-three rifles. ^iHay, there are five thousand

police in this city and each is armed with a suh-machine gun.

Ar>d not qtuite ten miles away are two regiments of Nazis

soldiersc They have tanlcs. Not rifles. , hut tanksJ

But there are uiiderground groups all over Prance, Shall all of

them quit?

No, not quit—>hut wait J Wait until the soldiers are forced to

withdraw to fight the Russians, and English and Americans!

And if that never happens?

Then we are lost. To try and fight without equal weapons is

suicide. We grow weakerj not stronger. But the day must come

v/hen the C-ermans are pushed on all fronts. Then it will he o^-lT

day. Then we will fight and hasten the end,' That is all I

have to say.
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MILLERS

FEEN0H3

KORSSs

DUTCH!

CZECH;

HORSES

CZECH:

DUTCH:

(EER TOICE TRAILS

(slowly) You have heard Madame DeveaUo.,6Does anyone—disagree?

(LOUG PAUSE) Very wellj This, then, is our last meetings

VERT SLOv/ CITE.. MUSIC U SLOm. .ACOBLHHATE TO CLIMAX..AND U^jDUR

If you want to fully understand how completely the ITazis havs

disarmed the conquered countries, read Thomas Kernan's "Francs

on Berlin Time", See page 5Sc But the Nazis have one final

technique of dominationr—perhaps the most effective of all.

The conq\\ered people will not te permitted to acquire any

technical skills or specialized training. They will "be per-

mitted to perform only heavj'" manual lahor or routine johs in

mass-production industries. In another generation, knowledge

will "be the exclusive monopoly of G-ermany, The Nazis have al-

ready put this policy into effect. In the lahor gangs sent to

G-ermany are men of all nationalities—among them skilled work-

ers and professional men, permitted now to do only manual^ laDcr^

imODUCIia SOSilE, SUGGESTIVE OE DRUDGERY. AtJD UlTDM
„

Six years stucSying medicine at the University of Paris. Look at

me no'^f—a ditch-digger.

Digging in the dirt. V/hat v;orki

It's hard

J

Hard? Who cares? But I was an autoraohile mechanic in Oslo,

Six months more of this and I'll "be fit for nothing else.

Don't the ilazis need mechanics?

Hot ITorwegian mechanics. Mechanical knowledge is dajigerous.

The Nazis make a monopoly of it.

They make a monopoly of education, too.

t^hat are 3"ou?
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0Z20H:

FHMCH:

DUTCH:

NORSBJ

FRENCH:

CZ3CH:

FRMCHt

CZECH:

FRENCH

t

CZECH:

MUSIC:

MILLER:

MUSIC:

A Czech. ,» taught history in Prague, Now the Nazis write

their own histories and I dig ditches.

Tou are a Hollander?

Yes, and a 'book-keeper—a good "book-keep er.

Those da^s all iDooks are in red ink.

And Dook-keepers dig ditches.

All of us dig ditches. How democratic of the Nazi si

Yes - quite.

You French fought for democracy and lost—We Czechs fought—and

our Hollander here and our Norwegian, they fought. All of us

fought for democracy and all of us lost. But the Nazis give it

to us. They make us all equal.

Equal ?

Yes, eqxial—all ditch-diggersj

SLOW CUB... MUSIC GOES SLOWLY TO HEA7Y CLIMAX. . .AND UNDER

In another generation, all knowledge will die out among the con-

quered peoples and then, unfortunately, they will "be perfectly

suited to play the role the Nazis have selected for them—that of

slaves. How can slaves rerolt? What chance have the occupied

countries against their puppet governments? What chance without

arms? What chance vdien their food supply may "be cut off any time

the Nazis will it? Don't delude yourself. No one else is goins

to win this war for you. You must win it yourself.

TO FINALE AND UNDER















Radio Section
Division of Information
Office for Emergency Management

YOU CAlVT m 3U5PIBSS WITH HITIEP.

EPISODE 9

"The Anti-Cliriot"

VOICE: (ON FILTEE...'\rEHEJ/IET:T..HYSTEniC.'\l) Meine Deutsche VoIksgenoBsen^

Maenner und Eratien. In dlesen Schlcksalsotimde zint vir von

unlDelDeugsairen Sieges villen gefuellt. Der Beichsadler flleght

von riordcap. (FADE) ois zvm. Griechenland und unseren Siegesreichen

Truppen verfolgen. .

.

MIIIiE: (LOW EIvIPEATIC) You Can.'t Do Business With Hitler I

MUSIC: BUILD TO AB.EUPT PE.AI: MID CUT SH.'^^P

1st MNC'R: Ve are no-w at var. There are hut tvo calternatives: Total victory

or total defeat. There can he no such thing as a militaary stalemate

tha.t wou.ld result in the survival of Hitlerism. Iiiat is the opinion

of a man who knovs- -Douglas Miller^ for fifteen' yeai-s -commercial

attache to the Merican Embassy in Berlin.

2nd AlflTC'E: Presenting a radio series entitled^ "You Can't Do Business With

Hitler" 1

'

1st MWC'E: Episode Nine -- "The Ant

i

- Christ"

MILLER: Douglas Miller speaking. Since 1933, when Hitler first ceme to

power ^ he has carried on an unceasing campaign to destroy all faiths

the Jewish, the Protestant^ the Catholic. We all know what happened

to the Jews in Germany.



.KTLTEn: Tliey frero-a ctipH mirx;i'^.ty and defeiieeless/ Ilitier's attack, on

ProtcEtaiitn and Catholics haa not "been so open. Nevertheless,

step "by step Hitler hao hammered at these Christian, faiths until to-

day he feels that the tme has come to replace these faiths with a

:;iev Pagan Church. Incredihle? Fantastic? Ho. Let's consider the

cold facts. Listen to the words of Adolph Hitler, as reported in

Chapter TV of Hermann Eaushning's authoritative hook "The Voice of

Destruction".

HirrSR: (OR FILM) "l can ^i^Grojitee that the swastika will take the place

of the cross. Instead of worshiping the "blood of the savior, we shall

worship the pi^jre Hood of the Gersian pecple. I shall come to terms

with the Church temporarily! l\liy not? That will not prevent me

from later tearing up Christianity root an.d "branch, and annihilating

It in Germany."

MLLER: (CKTOS) "l shall come to terms with the Church - - - temporarily,

"

Hitler told Hermann Eauschnlng. Hitler was referring to the Catholic

Ch^irch, for in 1933 ho negotiated an agreem.ent mth the Vs,tican in

which Catholics in Gerraany were promised freedom of wiDrship.

Later, however, in 1935 he attem.pted to discredit the Catholic clergy

"by mesins of the now notorious immorality trials

MLTSIC: SACRED MTD F/DF UiroEE SLOWLY

PRIEST: (IIFTOMNG IN LATIN) . .ECHO A3 IN U\P.GS HALL) "Adoremus in aeternum

. Sanctlssimimi Sacramentum. Laudate Domlnrm. omjies gentes laudato eim

omnes popull. (DOOR CUE) Quoniam confirmata est super nose

miaorlcordia ejus et Veritas. Domini manet inaeternum. Gloria

Patri, et Filio et Spiritue Sancto

SOUI'JD: INTERIOTT ABOVE AS n^ICATED. . .DOOR . .FOOTSTEPS. .

HANS: (GERMAJi ACCENT...YOUNG..IRICSTS['jED,.F/DE Bl) Fatlier Gregory!
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Please^ Feitlier Gregory!

C-RECrOEY: (MATURE. PvICH VOICE .. GEEl'IAI^ ACOEIW) Hans, I am at Vespers.

EMIS: r told thein. But they woalcln't listen. Ston^i- troopers, father.

GREGORY: (PUZZIED) Storm-troopers? Very well, I shall see them in a minute,

TROOPER I: (EADE IN QUICKLY) You shall see us right now.

EMS: (EXCITED) You were to wait outside.'

TROOPER II: Be quiet! You hotter not involve youjrself in this.

GREGORY: My son, is youjr husiness so urgent. I am at Vespers!

TROOPER II: My husiness is official husiness.

GREGORY: Official hvisiness? From the police?

TROOPER II: Ja; You are Father Gregory?

GREGORY: I am!

IROOPER II: Then ;/ou are under arrest!

GREGORY: Arrest? You must he mistaken in some

TROOPER. T: No mistake. Come along!

HANS: ¥ait! you cea't take him! Wliat crime has he committed?

GREGORY: Patience, Hans. This is surely some error that shall he recti-

fied. I shall go with them.

HAI\iS: But why should you? What is the charge?,

TROOPER II: The charge? Criminal iramorality.

MUSIC: 'CRi^SH BRILGE..TO PEAIC. .FLUTTER UNDER

MILLER: More than sixteen thousand members of various Catholic Religious

Orders were dragged into court on these trumped-up charges . Proof?

Read the Lucerne Vaterland for December ik, 1931. At the same time,

the Nazi cqntrolled German press opened up a terrific mudslinging

barrage of abuse and vilification. Listen to Paul Goebbles, German

Minister of Propaganda, ,

.



G0I3BLES;

MTLLSE:

I>GXIZR;

MUSIC:

JOH.«:

JOHAMf:

(filter) "a va.gt zromboT of Catholic clerics have been tried for

various crljuee. It is not a matter of regrettahle individual

lapses, "but of a general corruption of morals such as the history

of civilization has scarcely ever kno-^m. No other class of so-

ciety has contrived to indulge in filth on a scale resembling

that achieved by the Catholic clergy in all its ranks
.

"

Hiis from. Paul Goebbe.ls^ official spokesman of Adolph Eitler.

Unbelievable? Yo^i Catholics irant proof? See a book entitled,

"Pereectition of the Catholic ChiJjrch in the Tnird Eeich" , witten

bj^ a Gorman Catholic and tra:islated from, the German. 1*11 repeat

that - "Persecution cf the Catholic Church in the Third Reich"...

Turn to page 305..page 505, The fact that every single Catholic

EPi"!:?^ Hi^9 court vas innocent, m.ade absolutely no difference to the

Nazis. The imraorality trials vere merely a smear campaign.

Hitler's next step Ara,s the destruction of the chujr-ch schools. The

most ironical Nazi device vas the so-called "parents' Election''.

For example, in Bavaria. ....

IJSAD n^TG SCENE AI>jD UlllDER

We are going to have a vote?

A vote? X^Jhy?

About the schools. ¥e are to vote vhether to send our children to

the church schools or to the Nazi schools.

Is there soi^hing \rrona with the church schools?

I have heard no complaints. Have you?

No.

Still oiJT gauleiter tells me we are to vote. (FADE) So. of course

ve will do as \re axe told
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MUSIC:

MLLSR:

MUSIC:

TROCPEE:

JOEAl^lJ:

TROOPEB:

JOHAIOT:

TROOPEr!

:

JOHAM:

TROOPEB:

JOHAMT:

.TROOPER:

JOHAMT:

TROOPER:

JOHA^ffi:

TEOOPEE

:

JOEAM:

TROOPER:

JOHAllTf:

MUSIC:

MILLER:

KAZI:

OVER AWD UI^DER-, .

.

The el^^ctions were moclrerles. Ihe Nazi party "brought to "bear every

kind of preesiire- ta- vln the people to the state- controlled ^ch£>ols,

UP TO PEAS.,OUT ABRUPTLY..

You are ...

Hraeder. Johann Hraeder,.

You have a son?

Ja. Martin.

Where does he go to school?

St. Paul's Seminary for Boys.

You vill vote to send your son to the state school?

We11- -I...

Don't answer. .Another question! You are unemployed?

Ja.

You expect the Winter Fund to help you?

Until I find work. .

.

I vill tell the gauleiter that you expect help from the Winter Fund,

How did yoti say you would vote?

I,,,I will vote for

(HARSHLY) Speak up I

I will vote for the - -the state school. Heil Hitler 1

OVER pm TO CLIMAX..FLUTTER TOILER

In the final analysis^ it made no difference how the people voted.

The Nazis counted the votes. In other districts^ Nazi gauleiters or'

local party leaders went into the Tparochial schools to gather evi-

dence.... A gauleiter would sit "beside a parochial teacher ... (FADE)

For this was typical

Since you are the Priest in Charge. I want to tell you that there
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WAZI: are many things here I find opposed to the "best interests of the state.

FR.MAETIW: (MATUEE, .SLIGHT GERMAIN ACCENT) Opposed to the interest of the state?

I don't "believe....

NAZI: Never mind.' Go ahead with the lesson I T-Jhat's next?

R^TIN: The Catechism.

NAZI: Vhat Catechism?

MAETIN: This one called, "H-uths of the Catechisn" . . .from a "book edited "by

the BiGhop's Conference at Fulda.

NAZI: All ri.-ht. Proceed!

MAETBI: WolfgLng!

WOn'GANG: (AGE TEN) Yos, Father?

MAP.TBI: You vill recite.
.

WOLFGANG: Yes, Father.

J'l/'^TIl'J: Question seventeen, .l«Jhat vas the greatest honor of the Jewish people

VOLFGAJJG: The greatest honor of the Je-.'lsh people was that----

NAZI: Enough I T'fliat are you teaching the hoy?

MARTIN: Th.is is merely part---

NAZI: I don't care vhat It is. Yerhoten^ Pi'oceedl

MARTIN: Wolfgang. Gnjiestion thirty-foujt. 'V.'ho alone has the ultimate right

over ciir "bodies and our health?

WOLFGAITG: "God alone has the ultimate right- over cor hodies and cur health."

NIZI: Stop! You will "be reported.

M^TIN: Reported? But I am only ....

NAZI: Silence I You, Wolfgang

I

WOLFGANG: Yes, sir.

NAZI: You are a memher of the Hitler Youth?

WOLFGANG; No, sir.



NAZI:

WOLFCrMG:

NAZI:

WOIIfKJAHG:

NAZI:

WOU"GAHG:

MUSIC:

MILLER:

HITLEIR:

MILISR:

MUSIC:

VOICE:

i-vill see your parents. EVery true 'Gertn.an''boy must belong,

Ye8^ sir.

You will learn that the Fuehrer and only the Euehrer-haH'"tho' right

over our "bodies and our health. Say that!

Shall I, Father?

Never mind him. Do as I tell you. The Fuehrer has the ultimate

•right (PAUSE) Ohey me, V/olfgang! The Fuehrer has the ultimate

right

The.... the Fuehrer has the (FADS) ultimate right over our "bodies

and over our health.

COI-ffi IN ON FADS

Tlius has Hitler step "by step attempted to destroy the Catholic Schools

Hear the vords of Adolph Hitler himself as reported "by Hermann

Eauschning on Page 55 of "The Voice of Destruction".

(FILTER) "As long as youth follows me, I don't mind if the old

people limp to the confessional. But the young ones vill "be dif-

ferent. I guarantee that".

/jid here is final evidence that Hitler has dishonored his agreement

with the Vatican. On May 6th, 1936, His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, re-

ceived in audience a group of Germans representing various Catholic

Orders. These are the words of the Holy Father on that occasion - -

SACRED AND FNDER

(REPRESENTING POPE PIUS XI. . .MATURE. . .DIGNIFIED. . .RICH) "Almost daily

we receive reports which show how loyal Catholics in G-ermany are per-

secuted and hindered from the exercise of their Faith. In the name

of so-called positive Christianity, efforts are "being made to de-

Christianize Germany and lead her "back to harharous paganism."



MUSIC: UP /illD OWj!

MILLEIR: I have gilveri-you the facte about Nazi persecution of Catholics in

the Tiiird Befch. But vhat has happened to the Protcotants?

Consider the case of Pastor NiomoUer of Berlin. On June the 19th,

1937, Kiomoller as hundreds of other courageous Protestant

pastors had done dared to preach a sermon in vhich he condemned

ilazi attempts to turn Germany into a pagan state.

NIEJ^IOLLKR: (VOICE ECHOING AS IN INrj2lI0R OF CTFJECH) (.FAJDE IN AS EMGING FROM

MUSIC) " dear brothers and sisters^ tonight in this hour of

vorshlp V8 cannot Iielp remeiabering those vho for the Lord's sake

are haiipered In thoir freedom or robbed of it. Tiiese people have

been b.anished from thoir homes, condemned to be silent and thro^'in

into prison, because they claimed that the chujrch had the right to

denounce attacks against the Christian worship,"

MUSIC: UP AI'JD OUT

MILLER: Pastor Niemoller spoke these -vrords in June of 1937. I"fc vas his

last sermon. He vas charged vith making subversive statements and

thrown into prison. He spent seven months, in prison and then

in February of I938, stood trial. He was found guiltj- and fined

500 marks . Tiie leniency of the sentence amounted to a virtual

acquittal. Obviously- -because of Niemoller 's popularity—the Nazis

were afraid to deal vith him too harshly. The trial was held

directly across from the American Consulate in Berlin. I was in

the consulate at the time and witnessed the great demonstration

accorded Niemoller by a cheering crowd as he left the co-ortroom.

SOUNID: (FADE IN CHEEPS OF CPCv© ni B.G.)
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MimSR;

SOUI-ID:

MZI:

SOUPrD:

NAZI:

ima^OLLER;

MZI:

NIEMOLLES:

NAZI:

niEl'IOLLES:

MZI:

WMOLDSE:

MZI

:

NIM.10IIEE:

MZI:

NIEMOLIHR:

msic

:

MILLER:

In the midst of the demonstration^ an automohile full of Gestapo

agents pulled up before the courthouses...

CRO\rD LT .I^ATURE . . .iIDD UYE CEOVJ]). .VOICES: "Long live Pastor

Kiemoller
:

" COITGRAITOATIORS^ PASTOR FIEMOIIIIR" ETC . . .

,

TSm AUTOMOBILE APPROACH BRAKES AlID TO STOP

(LOUD VOICE) One side! One side I Make vay there!

CROWD DOmT...TO LOW MURMUR

(C/iLLnrc-) Pastor Memoller! .Pastor A'iemollerl

(SLIGHT GER1'>IAN ACCEPIT) You called me?

(COF/EESATIOMvL lEX^L) Ja! I am Oherleutenant Breur. I have

orders from the Gestapo to see to your safety.

My safety,. Oberleutenant? I'm in no danger.

But you are. This crovd is very three.tening.

Threatening? Oherleutenejix , they are my friends. I'm in no

danger

.

The crovd is threatening. I have orders to take you into protective

custody.

By vhat right? I owe the courts nothing, I paid m.y fine. I am

a free m.an.

Protective cv,stody5 Pastor Niemoller. Please come along peacahlj".

And if I don't?

I'iy men have machine guns. If you incite a riot^ it might he very

"bloody.

Machine guns? (Paixse - slgli) All right ^, I'll go vith you. Come on!

OVER..

l^'^iemoller was put in the concentration camp at Sachasenliausen.

Thus Protestants as veil as Catholics ajid Jews are denied freedom
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of vorship in Germany. Hitler ha? coldly- -scientifically--care-

fully--set out to destroy the old churciios. On the ruins of the

old ho vill "build his nev Paganiam. Listen to the words of Adolph

Hitlor! ...

"'Ihe Germans shall not acknowledge the Jevioh Ghrist-creed with

its effeminate, pity-ethics . ¥e shall wash off the Christian

veneer and bring out a religion peculiar to oxir race. Ve ahall

replace the cross with the swastika."

You Can't Bo Business Vith Plitlerl

CURTAIN

Yon have been listening to Episode Nine in a series entitled

You Can't Do Business With Hitler . Listen for the tenth program

in this series which is entitled^ "The Pagan Gods".

Tills transcribed program^ irritten and directed by Frank Ifelford,

was brought to you by the Radio Section of the Office for

Emergency >Iaaagement in Washington.
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